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The science laboratory learning environment has been a distinctive area in science education since
the 19th century. The science laboratory environment has been examined extensively at the high
school level using the Science Laboratory Environment Inventory (SLEI). There are, however,
very few studies about the science laboratory environment done at the college level. An instrument
that may be helpful for college instructors is one that assesses the degree to which students perceive
the laboratory as intended by their science instructors. An examination of the literature indicated
that there are no validated and reliable instruments for measuring student perceptions of what
science instructors intend for the laboratory. The literature suggests that students may not be aware
of their science instructors’ intentions for undergraduate science laboratory experiences. Science
education researchers suggest that the misalignment between science instructors’ intentions for the
laboratory and students’ perceptions of those intentions is a possible reason why previous studies
have shown science laboratories to have limited impact on student outcomes. Because an
appropriate instrument is not available, researchers have not been able to compare science majors
and non-majors’ perceptions, or female and male perceptions of the laboratory with respect to
science instructors’ intentions for the laboratory. Important factors, such as interest in science,
have also not been examined due to the lack of an appropriate instrument. In light of this situation,
I completed three independent but related studies. These studies led to three manuscripts for
journal submission. In the first study, I developed the Student Perceptions of the College

Instructional Laboratory Survey (SPCILS) using a foundational model and a bottom-up approach.
The SPCILS is an easy-to-use, quantitative indicator of student perceptions of the laboratory with
respect to science instructors’ intention. The SPCILS is a useful tool for evaluating introductory
science laboratory course design for the purpose of improving laboratory instruction. In the second
study, using a quantitative design, I used the SPCILS to compare science majors and non-majors,
and female and male perceptions of the laboratory with respect to science instructors’ intentions
for laboratories. This study provides baseline data for future qualitative studies about how major
and gender might be impacting students’ laboratory experiences in ways beyond what was
measured on this survey. In the final study, I used a quantitative design to examine whether
student’s casual interest in science is associated with student’s perception of their science
instructional labs as intended by their instructors. This study provides baseline data for future
qualitative studies about how students casually interested in science perceive the science
instructional lab as intended by their instructors. The cumulative results of the three studies build
upon one another by understanding students’ casual interest in science and perceptions, which can
help science educators modify undergraduate science laboratory activities to create a positive
experience for students. This, in turn, may lead to retention in science majors and/or progression
of these students into science-related careers.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
High attrition rates of students in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
(STEM) programs have been reported in undergraduate education (Seymour & Hewitt, 1997).
Seymour’s & Hewitt’s (1997, 2002) study showed that students in STEM courses withdrew and
enrolled in non -STEM programs and that 83% of the students indicated a lack of content
relevance, poor teaching laboratory methods (90%), and lack of interest in science (60%) as the
major reasons for switching majors. Yet in most universities’ students are required to take general
biology, chemistry, or physics introductory science courses. The benefits of students participating
in science instructional laboratory activities include: increased understanding of scientific
concepts (Hofstein and Lunetta 1982; 2004; Singer, Hilton, and Schweingruber 2006), increasing
student interest and motivation towards science (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004; Singer,
Hilton, and Schweingruber 2006), providing “hands-on” experiences when studying
facts/concepts (Pyatt and Sims 2007) and developing practical skills (Hofstein and Lunetta 1982;
2004; Russell and Weaver 2008). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that science instructional
labs contribute to whether or not students persist in STEM, especially as related to gender and
race/ethnicity. Even for non-STEM students, the lab may have a profound effect on their casual
interest in science and perceptions of their science instructional laboratory. Understanding
students’ perceptions can help science instructors modify undergraduate science laboratory
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activities to create a positive experience for students. This, in turn, may lead to the retention of
students in science majors and/or progression of these students into science-related careers.
One of the most important learning environments is the science instructional laboratory.
The science instructional laboratory has been a distinctive area in science education since the
19th century (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982, 2004). The science instructional laboratory is an
integral part of most science courses and offers an environment different in many ways from that
of the “classroom setting” because different instructional techniques are used (Fisher, Henderson
and Fraser, 1997). The science instructional laboratory offers opportunities for students to
investigate scientific phenomena while working in small groups or individually. Students make
use of the scientific processes to construct their own explanations of the scientific phenomena.
Students make use of science process skills such as observation, collection, and interpretation of
data during the scientific process (Luketic and Dolan, 2013).
Students differ in their perceptions of the science instructional laboratory, and these
perceptions affect how and what students learn (Luketic and Dolan, 2012; Berger, 2015;
Ramsden, 1979). It is important to identify students’ perceptions because one can expect that
laboratory instruction will be more effective where student perceptions are aligned with their
instructors’ intentions. For a science laboratory course to be successful, it must have explicit
goals and learning objectives (Boud, Dunn, and Hegarty-Hazel, 1989). The literature suggests
that student learning benefits from understanding science instructors’ intentions or goals of the
science instructional laboratory (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004; Coppens, Vanden Bossche,
and DeCock, 2016; George-Williams, Ziebell, Kitson, Coppo, Thompson, and Overton, 2018).
The misalignment between instructor intentions and students’ perceptions is a possible reason
why science instructional laboratories seem to have a limited impact on student learning
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outcomes (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004). Unfortunately, students are generally not aware of
what science instructors expect from laboratory experiences, and far too often, the undergraduate
science laboratory curriculum lacks explicit, well-defined goals (Brucks, Towns, and Bretz,
2010). Science instructors assume that they have created their laboratory curriculum in such a
way as to reflect an ideal science instructional laboratory, but this may not be recognized by
students. In other words, students may not perceive the science instructional laboratory to be the
same as what those labs are ideally intended to provide and therefore do not learn from them as
much as is intended. However, does it mean that students who perceive their science instructional
labs as intended by their instructors have casual interest in science.
Interest is considered one of the most effective motivational forces for learning (Ryan and
Deci, 2000; Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015). It is important to sustain students’ interest
in science because interest can lead to student retention in science courses and the progression of
these students into science-related careers (Graham, Frederick, Byars-Winston, Hunter, and
Handelsman, 2013; Swarat, Ortony, and Revelle, 2012; Rowland et al., 2019). Unfortunately,
students’ interest in science has been declining (Wilton, Gonzalez-Niño, McPartlan, Terner,
Christoffersen, & Rothman, 2019; Barthelemy, Hedberg, Greenberg, & McKay, 2015). This
disconcerting phenomenon is also confirmed by my personal experiences with my science major
and non-major students. Most of whom, when asked about their opinions about science, express a
negative attitude, and an unwillingness to engage in science-related activities aside from formal
course/college requirements. This is true even for students who perform well in their science
courses. In order to foster student interest in science, however, science educators need first to
know more about student interest and disinterest in science. A common goal shared by science
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educators is to help all students, both science majors and non-majors, develop a genuine and
long-lasting interest in science (Ryan and Deci, 2000; Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015).
Interest has been conceptualized in several ways by science education researchers (Krapp
and Prenzell, 2011; Rowland et al., 2019; Renninger and Bachrach, 2015), and determining a
definition from the literature is not straightforward. However, a clear definition of interest is
important, as it adds clarity to the meaning, intent, and informs the measurements used in a
research study (Rowland et al., 2019). Since my interest is about casual interest in science, I want
to know to what extent students are interested in science but not at the depth of science interest
that leads one to be a science major. In my research, I use the word “interest” with respect to a
student, who might not be a science major, but who might, for example, take a science course
elective simply because of being “interested” in science. My definition also means that I am not
looking at the extent to which students “value” science (Titrek and Cobern, 2011). Students may
well value science and not be interested in science all that much. It is reasonable to assume that
students who have a higher casual interest in science will be scientifically literate as “what the
general public ought to know about science to help them in their everyday life.” Moreover, casual
interest in science may influence student’s persistence in STEM courses and careers.
Research about the science laboratory environment has been examined extensively at the
high school level using the Science Laboratory Environment Inventory (SLEI). There are,
however, very few studies about the science laboratory environment done at the college level.
Moreover, it is not clear how helpful the SLEI is for college science instructors, given that it was
never validated for use at the college level. An instrument that may be helpful for college
instructors is one that assesses the degree to which students perceive the laboratory as intended by
their science instructors, with that instrument being validated at the college level. There are,
4

however, no well-validated and reliable instruments for measuring student perceptions of what
science instructors intend for the laboratory. This gap motivates the current project to develop an
instrument that measures the alignment between student perception and instructor intentions in
college science labs. Important factors, such as students’ casual interest in science has also not
been examined due to the lack of an appropriate instrument. We are interested in the extent to
which casual interest in science is a factor in how students perceive their science instructional
laboratory, as intended by their instructors. An examination of the literature indicated that there
are no validated and reliable instruments for measuring students’ casual interest in science. This
gap also motivates the development of the Casual Interest in Science Survey (CISS). With these
instruments, I can address questions related to student perceptions and casual interest in STEM.
In light of this situation, I executed three independent but related quantitative studies.
These manuscripts are framed by a review of the literature and used Reigeluth’s (1999) learning
outcomes/purposes can occur in three domains, cognitive (C), affective (A), and psychomotor
(P), serves as a conceptual, theoretical framework. The three manuscripts are:
1. Development of the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey
2. Correlational study of student perceptions of their undergraduate laboratory
environment with respect to gender and major
3. The relationship between students ‘casual interest in science and their perceptions of
the undergraduate laboratory environment
These studies led to three manuscripts for journal submission. In the first study, I
developed and validated an instrument to assess student perceptions of the laboratory with respect
to science instructors’ intentions for laboratories. This instrument may be a potentially useful tool
in similar introductory science laboratory courses in other disciplines. This instrument will help
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instructors improve laboratory instruction. In the second study, this survey instrument was used to
compare science majors and non-majors, and female and male perceptions of the laboratory with
respect to science instructors’ intentions for laboratories. The literature suggests that student
learning benefits from understanding science instructors’ intentions and goals of the science
instructional laboratory (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982, 2004; Coppens, VandenBossche, and
DeCock, 2016; George-Williams et al., 2018). The final study examined science majors and nonmajors, and female and male students’ casual interest in science and their perceptions of the
science instructional laboratory with respect to instructor intentions. A common goal shared by
science educators is to help all students, both science majors and non-majors, develop a genuine
and long-lasting interest in science (Ryan and Deci, 2000; Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi,
2015). Interest is considered one of the most effective motivational forces for learning (Ryan and
Deci, 2000; Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015). It is important to sustain students’ interest
in science because interest can lead to student retention in science courses and the progression of
these students into science-related careers (Graham, Frederick, Byars-Winston, Hunter, and
Handelsman, 2013; Swarat, Ortony, and Revelle, 2012; Rowland et al., 2019).
1.1. Theoretical Framework
The overall study uses Reigeluth’s (1999) conceptual framework learning
outcomes/purposes can occur in three domains, cognitive (C), affective (A), and psychomotor
(P). In order for meaningful learning to take place, students must experience the integration of
their thinking, doing, and feeling. That is, students should learn science through all three of the
learning domains. (Bretz, Fay, Bruck, and Towns, 2013). Science educators argue that the science
laboratory engages students across these three learning domains: cognitive, affective, and
psychomotor. Accessing these three domains simultaneously offers the greatest potential for
meaningful learning (Reid and Shah, 2007; Bretz, 2001; Dekrover, 2016).
6

Cognitive intentions are related to understanding concepts explored with experiments
(Santos-Díaz, Hensiek, Owings, and Towns, 2019). Cognitive intentions: include understanding
and mastering science content, critical thinking abilities, scientific reasoning, writing, performing
calculations, analyzing, describing, and predicting (Santos-Díaz et al., 2019). It also includes
propositional knowledge (demonstrating factual or conceptual knowledge), procedural
knowledge (demonstrating how), and strategic knowledge (demonstrating that one knows when
and where to apply propositional and procedural knowledge) (Bretz et al., 2013).
The affective intentions include goals related to feelings (i.e., enjoyment from getting a good
grade), motivation, values, interest, and attitudes (Santos-Díaz et al., 2019). Group work or
learning to work collaboratively, gaining an appreciation of science (Bretz et al., 2013).
Psychomotor intentions relate to physical skills such as manipulating equipment (objects), ability
to complete laboratory tasks, and carrying out techniques (performing a sequence or sequences of
activities). Goals related to techniques or technical skills (Santos-Díaz et al., 2019; Bretz et al.,
2013).
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
2.1. Background and Organization
This literature review intends to showcase the relationships and gaps amongst three
interwoven literature areas: Student perceptions of their science instructional laboratory, student
and faculty intentions of their science instructional laboratory, and interest in science. These areas
were selected because the research about the science laboratory environment has been examined
extensively at the high school level using the Science Laboratory Environment Inventory (SLEI).
There are, however, very few studies about the science instructional laboratory done at the
college level. The misalignment between instructor intentions and students’ perceptions is a
possible reason why science laboratories seem to have a limited impact on student learning
outcomes (Hofstein and Lunnetta, 1982; 2004). In other words, students do not perceive the
science instructional laboratory to be the same as what those labs are ideally intended to provide
and therefore do not learn from them as much as is intended. However, despite these claims, there
has been very little work done on identifying what specifically about the science instructional
laboratory students perceive as different from an ideal laboratory experience. Moreover, science
education research on whether students who are casually interested in science are more likely to
perceive the laboratory as intended by their science instructors is lacking. There are no wellvalidated and reliable instruments for measuring student perceptions of what science instructors
intend for the laboratory. Because an appropriate instrument is not available, researchers have not
been able to compare science majors and non-majors’ or female and male perceptions of their
science instructional laboratory with respect to science instructors’ intentions for the laboratory.
8

This literature review will accomplish several purposes: it provides a framework for
establishing the importance of the study and a standard for comparing the results with other
findings. It informs the reader about the results of other studies that are closely related to the one
being undertaken. It is shaped by the larger problem to narrow the work issue that leads directly
into methods of the study (Creswell, 2014). The literature review seeks to accomplish these
purposes based on three topics, organized by section. Section 2.2 contains an introduction of
student and faculty intentions of their science instructional laboratory. Section 2.3 presents the
gaps about student and faculty intentions literature review. Section 2.4 includes the literature
review about students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory with a focus on
science majors and non-majors, and females and males. Section 2.5 presents the gaps about
student perceptions of their science instructional labs literature review. Section 2.6 includes the
literature review about interest in science. Finally, section 2.7 presents the gaps in the literature
about interest in science.
The amount of literature review available for each of the three topics is variable. There
has been ample research about student perceptions of their science instructional labs. However,
the literature on faculty and student intentions of their science instructional lab, as well as
literature about students’ interest in science, is limited. These conditions, in part, are dictated by
my inclusion criteria for this literature review. Papers included in this review included my three
topics as keywords. Articles contained two or all three keywords. Also, articles that included
research about student perceptions of their science instructional labs and students’ and faculty
intentions of their science instructional lab were only selected if they pertained to high school or
college in the science classroom or science instructional labs. Finally, priority was placed upon
selecting articles by top researchers in these fields and the number of times their articles have
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been cited. These criteria could not be applied to every selected paper, but efforts were made to
include the most important papers in these regards.
2.2. Students and faculty goals for their undergraduate chemistry laboratory courses
A search of the literature review showed that there are only seven studies that reported
about goals of the undergraduate laboratory course. These studies can be organized into two
main groups:
(1) Students’ goals for their undergraduate chemistry laboratory courses.
(2) Faculty goals for their undergraduate chemistry laboratory courses.

2.2.1

Students goals for their undergraduate chemistry laboratory courses
Three studies assessed students’ goals of their undergraduate chemistry laboratory course

(Dekrover and Towns, 2015; Dekrover and Towns, 2016; Santos-Díaz, Hensiek, Owings, and
Towns, 2019).
Dekrover and Towns (2015) characterized undergraduate students’ learning goals for a
general chemistry laboratory course. This study was designed to answer the following research
questions: What do students in a general chemistry course want to accomplish in the laboratory
across the affective, cognitive, and psychomotor domains of learning? How do the goals of general
chemistry faculty compare to the goals of chemistry students? The sample population consisted of
31 students 27 of the students were freshmen, and four students were sophomores. The students
were enrolled in an analytical chemistry course and an instrumental analysis at a Midwestern
research university. The students were concurrently enrolled in the general chemistry lecture and
laboratory course.
Students were provided a procedure to follow for all the lab experiments. Students worked
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in groups during the lab period, completing a joint lab report that was submitted prior to leaving
the class. Data was collected using video stimulated recall (VSR) technique. A group of students
were video recorded during the lab session. The video was reviewed immediately by the
researcher. The researcher showed ten clips, or about 7 min of video to each student to serve as
interview prompts within 24h of the laboratory period. Prompts included “How did you feel about
that,” “What were you doing?” and “Tell me about this clip?” Selected clips focused on events
where the student was required to make decisions, such as uncertainty over the procedure,
discussions with partners, questions asked to the teaching assistant, or mistakes made in carrying
out the experiment.
The audio interview was transcribed verbatim by the researcher, and transcripts were
uploaded to NVivo 10, where they were coded. Student goals were coded using a list of five
general categories to evaluate the degree of correspondence between the student and faculty
goals: basic laboratory skills, communication and record-keeping, maturity and responsibility,
context and integration, and application of knowledge/experience. When students expressed other
additional goals, these were added to the original list of goals. Two additional researchers helped
with coding of the transcripts. Inter-rater reliability was calculated using Fleiss’s kappa. When the
researcher coded independently, a moderate agreement was achieved (k = 0.527), and a nearperfect agreement was achieved (k =0.905) after discussion among the three coders. The goal
statements were coded and analyzed using a variable-oriented approach. The lens of Human
Constructivism, which describes meaningful learning as the confluence of three learning
domains: cognitive (thinking), psychomotor (doing), and affective (feeling), guided the analysis.
Comparing the interview data with the video data assisted in the triangulation of the
categorization of the students’ statements into the various learning domains.
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The authors indicated that their study had several limitations: the number of participants
(N= 31) was relatively small to the population of the course (N = 2173). No information about
students’ performance in the course was collected. Most of the students declined to participate in
this study, so they likely might have been too self-conscious or too unsure of their ability to carry
out the experiment, which indicates there may have been a selection bias toward students who
were more confident in their laboratory abilities or higher achieving students. Also, most of the
participants in this study were pursuing degrees in the field of engineering. The engineering
program at this university is highly competitive and ranked in the top 10 nationally, which again
may lead to a selection bias of higher-achieving students.
The results showed that the most prevalent goal described by students in the general
chemistry course was the (affective goal). Completing the lab experiment (n=24), with an
emphasis on getting done as quickly as possible. Students described feeling bad about being the
last to complete the experiment and feelings of enjoyment due to finishing early. Students
described the psychomotor goal as learning techniques and skills (n=12). The cognitive goal was
the student’s ability to quote or rephrase the objective of the experiment that was provided in the
lab manual (n=24).
Based on the findings Dekrover and Towns (2015) indicated that there is a substantial
misalignment between students’ goals and the goals of faculty members. Students cited some
goals that were similar to faculty, such as learning techniques and skills, learning content
associated with the lecture, and working collaboratively with classmates. Some of the goals
mentioned by chemistry faculty like deeper understanding of the nature of science, learning
experimental design, improvement of writing skills, engaging in the work of scientists, and the
investigation of phenomena, were not mentioned by the students. Most of the student’s goals
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were in conflict with each other, particularly across the learning domains. Human Constructivism
suggests that meaningful learning occurs at the overlap of cognitive, affective, and psychomotor
domains. The goals within the affective domain (e.g., to feel good by getting done early) were in
conflict with psychomotor and cognitive goals (e.g., to spend time practicing techniques and
understanding concepts). To increase their feelings of enjoyment and confidence in the lab,
students employed strategies to complete the lab as quickly as possible. Their affective goals
superseded and required forfeiture of other goals, leading students to make compromises in their
psychomotor and cognitive learning. These differences between the cognitive and psychomotor
domains and conflict with the affective domain prevented meaningful learning.
Dekrover and Towns (2015) presented educational implications to help students overcome
the conflict between their goals in the affective domain, the psychomotor and cognitive domains
would be to eliminate the possibility of leaving lab early. Students who complete the experiment
before the end of the lab period could be guided to reflect on the experiment until the end of the
allotted time. Deliberate reflection may increase students’ meaningful learning. Lab experiments
should be designed so that each student can participate fully in every part. The lab period should
provide enough time, and lab instructors should facilitate full participation from all students. Lab
instructors should require individual student lab reports and also include the lab concepts and
skills on assignments and exams. Providing students with a comprehensive list of learning goals
may also help in aligning students’ goals with the goals of chemistry faculty. Lastly, experiments
must be carefully selected and structured to support conceptual learning and connect the
laboratory experiments to the lecture portion of the course.
Dekrover and Towns (2015) concluded that most students (77%) aim to complete the lab
work as quickly as possible, and many (52%) describe fulfilling the necessary requirements to
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earn a grade for the course as a goal. Therefore, lab instructors and curriculum designers should
reform general chemistry lab courses so that these lab courses can fulfill deeper goals than these.
This reform should be implemented in lab courses for non-chemistry majors, who may be less
likely to have an inherent interest in learning chemistry, or first-year students, who may not have
enough experience to engage in opportunities for learning in a laboratory course fully. This study
showed that there is a substantial misalignment between student and faculty goals of the
laboratory. Human Constructivism suggests that meaningful learning occurs at the overlap of
cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains. In this study, this overlap was not achieved due
to conflict among the goals of the three domains.
Similarly, Dekrover and Towns (2016) examined the goals of undergraduate students in
an advanced chemistry lab and compared students’ goals to chemistry faculty goals. This study
was guided by three research questions: “What goals do upper-level undergraduate students
majoring in chemistry hold for their chemistry laboratory coursework”? “How well are the
students’ goals aligned with the goals of chemistry instructors”? “How are the students’ goals
manifested in their self-regulatory processes”? This study was guided by the framework of selfregulated learning (SRL), which describes learning as a continuous process of goal setting,
monitoring, and modification. The sample population consisted of 17 upper-level students who
were chemistry majors. These students were enrolled in Analytical Chemistry I and Analytical
Chemistry II at a Midwestern research university. These courses consisted of three lecture periods
and one 4-hour laboratory session each week. The laboratory sessions were supervised by
graduate teaching assistants, and three different instructors taught the lecture. The instructors all
had comparable teaching experience, pedagogical training, research backgrounds, and no
significant differences in the teaching style. The experiments in these courses consisted of step-
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by-step instructions, and students worked in groups of three or in pairs to carry out these
experiments. The students submitted joint reports for Analytical chemistry I and individual
reports for Analytical chemistry II after two weeks.
Data was collected during each subsequent lab session using a video stimulated recall
technique. Participants were selected for video recording based on their willingness to share their
experiences and on their availability to schedule an interview within 24 hours of the laboratory
session. The sample might have been biased toward students who enjoyed chemistry and were
more comfortable discussing their laboratory skills and chemistry knowledge since students were
not given any incentives. Data was collected using video stimulated recall (VSR) technique. A
group of four or a pair of students was video recorded throughout one lab period. The researcher
immediately reviewed the video. The researcher showed ten clips, or about 7 min of video to each
student to serve as interview prompts within 24h of the laboratory period. Prompts such as “What
were you thinking?” “Tell me about this clip,” and “How did you feel about that?” Selected clips
focused on events where the student was required to make decisions, such as uncertainty over the
procedure, discussions with partners, questions asked to the teaching assistant, or mistakes made
in carrying out the experiment.
The interview audio was transcribed verbatim by the researcher, and transcripts were
uploaded to NVivo 10, where they were coded. The degree of correspondence between the
student and faculty goals were coded using a list of five general categories: basic laboratory
skills, communication and record-keeping, maturity and responsibility, context and integration,
and application of knowledge/experience. When students expressed additional goals that were not
included in the original list, these goals were then added to the list. The codes were assigned by
all three researchers using Krippendorff’s alpha to measure inter-rater reliability (Krippendorff,
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2004a). The initial level of reliability, α = 0.53, which indicated that there was not sufficient
agreement. Two other researchers performed a second round of reliability α = 0.68, which
indicates an acceptable level of agreement.
Only seven of the students viewed the lab as a place to apply critical thinking skills,
integrate information from other coursework, or generate conceptual knowledge. All these goals
rank high among chemistry instructor purposes for laboratory coursework. Another goal on which
students and faculty goals aligned was the group work between laboratory partners (n=11, 65%).
However, there was more misalignment of student and faculty goals; students wanted to be done
as quickly as possible with the lab experiments (n=15, 88%), students wanted to get the correct
answers (n=15, 88%), or restate the procedural objectives as described in the manual (n=11,
65%).
This analysis of goals and subsequent abilities to engage in SRL was carried out for each
participant, generating the following themes. Larry described learning the relationship between
absorbance and concentration as a goal but did not indicate how he pursued this goal during the
lab, nor did he discuss any strategies during the interview. Instead, he thought he would learn the
information while writing the laboratory report. Thus, despite Larry's claim to have learned this
concept, the monitoring and controls that Larry employed were not well- suited to achieving his
cognitive goal during the lab session, and his self-assessment that he had succeeded was overly
optimistic. Larry also described the psychomotor goal of learning how to use the
spectrophotometer at the beginning of the interview. However, video observation revealed that
Larry did not use the instrument. He acknowledged this during the interview, explaining that he
did not know how to use it, so he thought that his lab partner should carry out the task. Larry
stood by and observed his lab partner carrying out the task. In his reflection on his ability to
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achieve his goal, he equivocated, saying he felt comfortable using the spectrometer, but he would
not be able to use it independently. Larry was able to select goals in the cognitive and
psychomotor domains that aligned with learning outcomes reported by chemistry faculty for
advanced chemistry laboratory coursework. However, he was not able to enact the subsequent
phases of SRL, particularly the selection of controls and reflection on learning.
John expressed a desire to learn how to use the pipette during the laboratory session.
However, this cognitive goal was in conflict with his affective goal, which was to attain the
happy feeling generated by leaving class early. John also experienced negative feelings; he was
frustrated by not knowing how to use the pipette and felt uncomfortable. If John had asked the
teaching assistant to help with using the pipette, this might have helped him to avoid frustration
and to complete the task sooner. However, it would have allowed John and his partner Bert to do
the experiment without understanding the purpose of the experiment. John's cognitive goal of
understanding how to use the pipette conflicted with his affective goal to avoid frustration by
finishing quickly. He could not adopt a control strategy to meet both goals simultaneously, so the
goal to understand the instrument was suppressed in favor of early completion of the experiment
and avoidance of frustration.
Another barrier to laboratory learning was the students’ inadequate reflection on their
progress toward their goals. Larry did not engage in reflection until he was interviewed, at which
point he was able to evaluate his actions in comparison with his goals. Larry critiqued his
performance of a technique during the lab, describing the correct method, and saying, “my mind
changed after I saw this video.” Another student Michelle expressed a desire to learn how to use
laboratory equipment during her interview. She indicated that she had previously experienced
difficulty using a pipette and that she wanted to use the pipette as much as possible to get
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practice. She watched a video clip of herself performing the lab task and remarked, “Now I’m a
pro.” Unfortunately, the recording clearly showed her using the instrument incorrectly. Despite
Michelle’s appropriate goal setting, monitoring, and control, she did not have sufficient
knowledge about the laboratory task to reflect on her achievement of the goal accurately. Chad
set a goal of achieving accurate results, explaining, “since this is an analytical lab, a good portion
of what they’re emphasizing is being able to be accurate and precise, that’s why we’re graded
pretty heavily on our accuracy.” Chad was shown a video clip where, after washing his glassware
with water, he correctly poured a small amount of solution into the glassware to rinse out any
remaining water. This would ensure that any remaining water used to wash the glassware would
not dilute the solution that he had carefully prepared to an exact concentration. However, instead
of discarding the rinse solution, he poured it back into the flask with his remaining solution,
which he then used to analyze his sample. Chad described the technique that he used and
admitted that adding the solution used to do the rinse back to the solution would contribute to
error by diluting his solution by an unknown amount. With explicit prompting during the
interview, Chad was able to interpret the procedure, recognizing his mistake. Yet Chad remained
adamant that there was nothing “wrong” about the way he carried out the task, even though he
professed his goal was to perform the experiment accurately. Chad deviating from the laboratory
procedure was inappropriate for meeting his goal, yet he could not fully concede this during his
reflection. Chad’s confusion about rinsing his glassware revealed that he, like many other
students, engaged in laboratory practices without understanding the purpose of that practice.
Based on the findings Dekrover and Towns (2016) concluded that students’ goals in
upper-level chemistry labs do not align with the goals of their chemistry instructors. These
students focus mostly on aspects such as getting done early and earning a good grade. Moreover,
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when upper-level chemistry students did adopt behaviors in order to pursue goals that they held in
common with chemistry instructors, the students frequently lacked the meta-cognitive abilities to
monitor their progress toward their goals or reflect on whether their behaviors were consistent
with their goals. This study showed that there is a misalignment of the goals of undergraduate
chemistry major students and the chemistry faculty goals in advanced chemistry lab courses.
In a recent study, Santos-Díaz et al. (2019) investigated undergraduate students’ goals in
the organic chemistry laboratory course. This study addressed the following research questions:
“What are undergraduate students’ most important goals and least important goals in a laboratory
course?” “What strategies do undergraduate students consider most relevant to achieving their
goals in the laboratory?” The sample population consisted of 787 science and engineering majors,
enrolled in either general chemistry or physical chemistry at a large research-intensive (R1)
institution. Participants at the second institution were 138 science majors enrolled in an organic
chemistry course.
The researcher developed a survey that involved three stages. The first stage involved
identifying undergraduate students’ goals and achievement strategies for chemistry laboratory
coursework. The students were asked two open-ended questions: What are your goals for the lab?
How do you plan on accomplishing these goals? About 225 student responses were coded until
reaching saturation and then grouped into categories. Two researchers coded 38 student responses
to check the reliability using the list of all codes. Initial inter-rater reliability was 80%; after
discussing discrepancies, the researchers reached an agreement when they got inter-rater
reliability of 99%.
The second stage involved implementing a pilot survey, which consisted of two sections.
The pilot survey was administered to 904 students who were engineering, agriculture, and health
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and human sciences majors enrolled in general chemistry courses at a large Midwestern R1
institution. The first section of the survey consisted of a list of 36 goal statements; students were
asked to respond “Yes/No,” depending on whether it was a goal of theirs or not. The second
section consisted of 24 Likert scale achievement strategy statements that emerged from the first
stage. Resulting data from the first pilot data collection showed limited variability in the
responses, and a large number of students did not respond correctly to the yes or no questions.
Therefore, the response format for the goals section of the survey was also changed to a Likert
scale, which asked students to indicate the degree of importance of each goal. Students indicated
that the survey was too long, and the format of the items was not clear.
The third stage involved identifying the limitations, changing the response format, and
generating a final survey. Two new members of the research team reviewed the initial responses
from stage one and came to an agreement on which statements to keep and which wording
accurately represented students’ responses. For example, “To be more comfortable with
glassware” was reworded as “To learn error analysis procedures/calculations.” The final online
survey included two additional questions: course enrolled in and major.
The researcher sent out an invitation to faculty teaching chemistry courses at several
research-intensive (R1) institutions located in the Midwest to complete the survey. The chemistry
faculty were to share the link with their general chemistry students via e-mail or a post on their
course’s online platform. Out of the ten institutions that were contacted, only three large
Midwestern R1 institutions accepted to participate in the study. The survey was sent out at the
beginning of the semester (presurvey) and at the end of the semester (post-survey). In both
instances, the survey was available to the students for two weeks. A total of 338 participants
completed the presurvey, and 290 participants completed the post-survey.
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The data was analyzed by the use of frequency counts (i.e., how many students assigned a
goal to each category or how many students selected a strategy as one of the top five). Thirteen
goal statements were grouped into three categories, and the top five strategies students used to
achieve the most important goals were selected. A chi-square test of homogeneity and post hoc
analysis involving pairwise comparisons using the z-test of two proportions with a Bonferroni
correction was performed, in order to determine which goals students believed were most and
least important. The chi-square test of homogeneity was used to determine if the proportion of
students selecting a goal as most important, important, or least important were equal. A
significant difference (p-value < 0.05) meant that the proportions were different and that a goal
was placed in one category more frequently than in the other two categories. When there were
significant differences, the post hoc analysis was used to determine which categories (most
important, important, or least important) were significantly different. For example, in order for a
goal to be classified as most important, there must be a significant difference between the
proportion of students who selected the goal as most important and the proportion of students
who selected the goal as important and the proportion of students who selected the goal as least
important. Additionally, effect sizes were also calculated and reported as Cramer’s V. The
statements were assigned a code by combining the code and the category it was assigned to;
proportions were calculated based on the frequencies obtained from the survey and the total
number of participants who completed the survey. For the presurvey (n =338), if 288 students
selected “To earn an A or B” (G1) as a most important goal, then 50 students did not select it as
most important. To analyze the strategies, the number of times each strategy statement was
chosen was determined for each survey. A 2 × 2 matrix was created using pre-post and yes−no as
column and row headers, and a chi-squared test of homogeneity was performed to test for
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statistical significance at the p < 0.05 level.
The results for the presurvey showed that statistically significant differences between the
goal categories were identified for three out of 13 goals. Students selected “To earn an A or B”
(G1; Χ2 (2, N = 338) = 621.21, p < 0.0005), “To prepare for the career I want to pursue” (G2; Χ2
(2, N =338) = 203.87, p < 0.0005), and “To prepare for future science courses” (G8; Χ2 (2, N =
338) = 82.34, p < 0.0005) as most important goals. For the postsurvey, statistically significant
differences between the goal categories were identified for four out of 13 goals. Students’ most
important goals were “To earn an A or B” (G1; Χ2 (2, N = 290) = 436.36, p< 0.0005), “To
prepare for the career I want to pursue” (G2; Χ2 < 0.0005), and “To prepare for future science
courses” (G8; Χ2 (2, N = 290) = 44.82, p < 0.0005). The least important goal at the end of the
semester was “To understand how a chemistry research lab works” (G5; Χ2 (2, N = 290) = 58.42,
p < 0.0005).
The survey question relating to strategies asked students to select their top five strategies
used to achieve their most important goals. The students selected “Attempt to understand what I
am doing” (S9), “Come to lab prepared” (S6), “Seek out help” (S2), “Manage my time efficiently
in lab” (S5), and “Read the lab before my laboratory period” (S10) as the top five strategies to
achieve their most important goals in the pre and post-survey. The chi-square test for
homogeneity showed that there was a statistically significant difference in proportions for four
strategies between the pre- and post-survey, two of which were in the top five selected strategies.
For strategies “Not procrastinate” (S1; Χ2 (2, N = 628) = 5.40, p = 0.020) and “Read the lab
before my laboratory period” (S10; Χ2 (2, N = 628) = 4.54, p = 0.033), the statistically significant
differences in proportions indicate a significant decrease in number of students selecting these
strategies, while for strategies “Manage my time efficiently” (S5; Χ2 (2, N = 628) = 16.71, p <
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0.0005) and “Finish lab as quickly as I can” (S8; Χ2(2, N = 628) = 20.93, p < 0.0005), it indicates
a significant increase in number of students that chose these strategies.
Based on the findings, Santos-Díaz et al. (2019) indicated that there is a misalignment
between students’ and faculty’s goals for undergraduate chemistry laboratory courses. In this
study, most of the students indicated that the goal “To develop my scientific writing skills” (G3)
was either an important or least important goal. Some chemistry instructors have highlighted the
importance of students developing scientific communication skills and have created courses and
laboratory activities to aid in developing these skills, yet this was the least important goal for
students in this traditional general chemistry lab course. Moreover, some chemistry instructors
have indicated that another important goal is student’s safety in the lab. In this study, many
students do not prioritize safety, as 20% of the participants selected the goal concerning safety as
the least important goal. Previous studies have shown that students prioritize finishing up lab
experiments quickly as an important affective goal. However, in this study, students do not
consider finishing up lab experiments quickly as a relevant strategy to achieve their most
important goals.
This study had some limitations; there were no post-survey submissions for one of the
three institutions. The survey was anonymous, so the researchers could not verify if the students
who completed the presurvey also completed the post-survey. While the intent was to survey
students enrolled in general chemistry courses, faculty could share the link between the survey
and other chemistry students. More data collection is needed in order to gather information from
students at non-research-intensive institutions. The study did not explain what they define as the
most important and important goals. Despite all goal and strategy statements being created based
on students ‘responses to open-ended questions, new interpretations or statements may arise as
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the survey is implemented in different courses and institutions. This study did not report what
were the instructor’s goals for the specific courses being surveyed, as differences in laboratory
curriculum might play a role in students’ perceptions of how to succeed in the lab. For example,
instructors and students in traditional laboratories could have different goals and strategies than
those in laboratories with a project-based curriculum.
Santos-Díaz et al. (2019) concluded that the results demonstrated that students place high
importance on grades when it comes to laboratory coursework. Students might highly benefit
from instructors explicitly stating how achieving other goals can lead to earning good grades and
preparing for future courses and careers. The survey can be used to identify undergraduate
students’ goals for laboratory coursework and the strategies that they intend to use to achieve
them that can be easily implemented by faculty. This may lead to a better alignment between
faculty and students’ goals in laboratory courses. This study identified undergraduate students’
goals for laboratory coursework and the strategies that they intend to use to achieve them.
These three studies showed that students’ goals included completing the lab experiment as
quickly as possible and earning a good grade (Dekrover and Towns, 2015; Dekrover and Towns,
2016; Santos-Díaz et al., 2019). These studies showed that undergraduate chemistry students
focus primarily on goals in the affective domain, with minimal focus on goals of the cognitive
and psychomotor domains. Therefore, students’ goals in undergraduate chemistry labs do not
align with the goals of their chemistry instructors.

2.2.2

Faculty goals for their undergraduate chemistry laboratory courses

Four studies assessed chemistry faculty intentions (Fay, 2008; Bretz, Fay, Bruck, Towns,
2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013; Bruck, Towns, and Bretz, 2010). These studies showed that
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chemistry instructors have two goals for their students: they want students to learn hands-on
techniques and to improve their critical thinking skills.
Bruck et al. (2010) examined the goals, strategies, and assessments used by faculty
members who teach or direct undergraduate chemistry laboratories. Specifically, this study
examined faculty who are involved in the development and implementation of laboratory
curricula at liberal arts institutions, comprehensive universities, research one institutions, and
community colleges, across organic chemistry, upper-division, and general chemistry courses at
American Chemical Society (ACS)-approved institutions. The objective of this study was to
describe faculty goals for the undergraduate chemistry laboratory, assessments faculty use to
measure the extent to which they meet these goals, and the strategies faculty implement to meet
those goals. The sample population consisted of chemistry faculty members from two groups who
were chosen for interviews, those who did not receive the NSF grants were referred to as the
“regular faculty activity” (RFA) group. Those who received NSF-CCLI funding to revise the
curriculum or implement innovations in the undergraduate chemistry laboratory referred to as the
“successful NSF-CCLI grant writers” (SGW) group.
The chemistry faculty members in the RFA and SGW were selected for interviews using a
stratified random sampling procedure: faculty from different chemistry courses organic
chemistry, lower and upper-division, and general chemistry, and types of institutions (liberal arts
institutions, comprehensive institutions, research 1 institutions, and community colleges). A total
of 61 chemistry faculty were contacted to participate in the interviews, and 22 of them responded.
The interview transcripts for RFA and SGW were coded independently and subsequently
compared between groups and across courses. Inter-Rater reliability of 79% was established
raters agreed on 247 of the 312 codes.
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The results showed that RFA and SGW general chemistry faculty stated that engaging in
science and mastering laboratory techniques and skills are important goals for the laboratory.
However, both groups articulated different perspectives associated with learning laboratory
techniques and skills. Successful SGW grant writers place a greater emphasis on connecting
general chemistry lectures to laboratory content and on the development of critical thinking skills.
RFA faculty place a greater emphasis on collaborative group work than the SGW. The organic
chemistry SGW and RFA respondents described similar goals for the undergraduate laboratory.
This includes techniques and laboratory skills, critical thinking skills, and written communication
skills. In the upper-division laboratory courses, faculty articulated major differences between
SGW and RFA. RFA faculty emphasize specific laboratory techniques and skills while SGW
emphasizes experimental design and understanding uncertainty in measurement. According, to
Bruck et al. (2010), in general chemistry, both SGW and RFA faculty share the goal of helping
students to learn laboratory techniques and engaging students in the scientific process. However,
SGW faculty placed a greater emphasis on connecting lecture with laboratory and on the
development of critical thinking skills. The RFA faculty placed greater emphasis on developing
teamwork skills that would be applicable in the “real world.” Faculty in organic chemistry
demonstrated a greater degree of similarity between their goals. There was a high degree of
coherence between SGW and RFA faculty on laboratory techniques and skills, critical thinking
skills, and teamwork. In upper-division courses, RFA faculty emphasized mastering specific
laboratory techniques oriented toward instrumentation and physical characterization, while SGW
emphasized on experimental design, and understanding the uncertainty in measurement.
The authors concluded that two common goals emerged across the chemistry curriculum,
faculty emphasize the mastery of laboratory techniques and skills and the development of critical
thinking skills and experimental design skills. The general chemistry SGW respondents and SGW
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and RFA organic chemistry faculty indicated that critical thinking skills is an important goal in
the undergraduate laboratory. Determining of experimental procedures and protocols and
developing a nuanced approach to laboratory practices are related to how general chemistry and
organic chemistry faculty discussed collecting and analyzing data. Goals such as connecting
lecture to the laboratory, engaging students in doing science, teamwork skills, written
communication skills, and uncertainty in measurement were not universally cited across the
curriculum. This study showed that there are several explicit goals for general chemistry, organic
chemistry, and upper-division undergraduate teaching laboratories from the perspectives of SGW
faculty and RFA faculty across four types of institutions.
Fay (2008) carried out a similar study in which he examined the goals of the chemistry
faculty at all levels of the undergraduate curriculum. This study addressed the research question:
“What are the important goals that faculty intend for students in the undergraduate chemistry
laboratory?” Faculty participants were sampled from two sub-populations: chemistry departments
categorized as Status Quo or Innovative. The status quo group consisted of chemistry
departments with ACS approved programs. These faculty members were considered “status quo”
because their undergraduate chemistry laboratory departments had not received funding via the
CCLI program to modify the laboratory curriculum in more than ten years. Innovators were
defined as the chemistry departments that had received National Science Foundation (NSF)
grants from the Course, Curriculum, and Laboratory Improvement (CCLI) program. Using the
NSF Fastlane database, a search was conducted for all chemistry CCLI grant recipients since
1995. These faculty members were considered to be innovative because they sought to make
changes in laboratory teaching techniques or curriculum design at their institutions. Both the
status quo and innovator groups were organized by the same stratification system. Institutions
were categorized by mission (Community College, Research 1, and Comprehensive, Liberal
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Arts), type (private or public), and size (student population). Only institutions with American
Chemical Society (ACS) approved four-year programs were included in the sampling. As
community colleges are ineligible for such approval, membership in the Two-Year College
Chemistry Consortium (2YC3)34 was used as an alternative criterion. Two tenured/tenure-track
faculty members were selected to represent each type of institution, and each laboratory course
level (upper division, general chemistry, and organic chemistry courses).
Semi-structured interviews were conducted by phone with eighteen college chemistry
faculty members. Nine of these faculty members were classified as status quo, while the other
nine were classified as innovators. This allowed the researchers to probe the individual faculty
members' goals, expectations, and their general beliefs about teaching college chemistry
laboratory courses. Interviews were transcribed and analyzed with NVivo38 qualitative data
coding software. The data was analyzed to find themes or patterns in faculty perspectives. The
authors did a cross-case analysis because responses from different informants to common
questions from the interview guide were grouped together. This method of analysis follows an
inductive path because the themes and patterns examined later emerge from the data rather than
having them prior to data collection.
The general chemistry laboratory innovators expected students to learn techniques and
have the experience of working with their hands and expected those experiences to mimic the
role of a researcher. These faculty also wanted the students to connect the laboratory with ideas
and experiences in the students’ lives while connecting the laboratory experiments to other fields
in the sciences. Finally, the faculty stated that they intended the chemistry labs to increase
students’ interest in science. The status quo and innovators participants who were interviewed
regarding the general chemistry laboratory shared a common interest in expecting students to
learn to perform specific techniques. Joan (status quo), John (innovator), and Carl (innovator)
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focused on learning concepts. Several of the innovators (none of the status quo participants)
expressed goals of incorporating real-world experiences of the students into the learning
experience. The organic chemistry faculty members indicated that the most important goal for
students in the organic chemistry laboratory was to learn techniques. All of these instructors
described the need for students to think about their actions in the laboratory. Chris (innovator)
and David (status quo) thought that students should think critically and understand what
happened in the activities they performed.
In contrast, Jessica and Alex (both status quo) stated that students should connect the
activities to the lecture topics. Only Chris (innovator) expressed that the goal of laboratory
activities is to maintain students’ interest. Finally, two innovative and three status quo
participants discussed primarily upper-level courses during their interviews. Jason spoke about a
spectroscopy course, and Neil explained a physical chemistry course. However, they both stated
that the goals for students involved understanding the concepts taught in the laboratory course.
Jason indicated that students were expected to plan their experimental procedures from topics
discussed in the class, and Neil wanted students to connect ideas to the lecture course and other
areas of science. Additionally, Jason articulated a goal for students is to be interested in the
course.
Most of the participants, innovators and status quo, expressed an interest in making
conceptual connections to the lecture course associated with the lab course. Several of them also
indicated that they intended the students to make connections to other classes, and the “real
world.” Most of the faculty (N=16) articulated goals closely aligned with the cognitive domain of
learning. The faculty stated that connecting laboratory experiences to concepts taught in the
lecture was important to them. Seven faculty members (N=3) innovator and status quo (N=4)
indicated that psychomotor goals were important to them working with instrumentation,
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glassware, and other apparatus in the laboratory; learning techniques for experimental procedures
and communicating scientifically regarding the work students had completed in the laboratory.
Finally, faculty goals regarding student feelings and attitudes were coded and analyzed as
affective goals (N=2) innovators, and status quo (N=6) stated that they intended for chemistry to
relate to the real-world experiences of their students.
Based on the findings, Fay (2008) concluded that the innovators demonstrated a higher
degree of interconnectivity among the three learning domains and gave greater priority to the
affective domain than did the status quo faculty members. This connectivity among the learning
domains is required for meaningful learning to take place. Overall, this study showed the
important goals that college chemistry faculty have in mind when planning laboratory courses in
the undergraduate curriculum. Also, the characterization of those goals was developed by
applying Novak’s theory of human constructivism as a theoretical framework.
Similarly, Bretz et al. (2013) examined chemistry faculty to determine their goals for the
undergraduate chemistry laboratory. The aim of this study was to investigate faculty goals for the
undergraduate chemistry laboratory curriculum across the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor
(CAP) learning domains. The research questions guiding this study are: “What CAP goals for
undergraduate chemistry laboratory do faculty hold?” and “How are faculty CAP goals
characterized across general, organic, and upper-division chemistry courses?” Faculty
participants were sampled from two subpopulations: status quo (SQ) defined as chemistry faculty
who had not received funding. Innovators (INN) are chemistry faculty who had received a
National Science Foundation (NSF) grant after 1995 from the Course, Curriculum, and
Laboratory Improvement (CCLI) program to specifically improve laboratory. The innovative and
status quo participants were stratified by institution type, (Comprehensive, Liberal Arts,
Community College, and Research 1), private or public, size (population), and by the level of the
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chemistry laboratory, the participants taught: organic chemistry, upper-division, and general
chemistry. Only institutions with American Chemical Society (ACS) approved four-year
programs were included in the sampling. For community colleges, only the ones with
membership in the Two-Year College Chemistry Consortium. Semi-structured interviews were
conducted with 40 college chemistry faculty members: 21 faculty were status quo and19 were
innovators. Each interview was transcribed, coded, and reductively analyzed to find themes or
patterns of faculty goals for their laboratories. The method of analysis followed an inductive path,
allowing the themes and patterns to emerge from the data.
The results indicated that six cognitive goals emerged: (1) most faculty stated that the
laboratory is important for connecting content presented in lecture, (2) for teaching physical
chemistry and current research concepts, (3) connecting current research to the “everyday lives”
of students, (4) connecting ideas learned in the chemistry lab to other sciences and mathematics
courses, (5) for students’ to think critically about their data, and (6) developing communication
skills to disseminate information was a common goal among professors, from the different course
levels and institutions. The faculty stated three affective goals: (1) making connections to the real
world, (2) engaging in collaboration, and (3) independence in the laboratory. The faculty stated
two psychomotor goals: (1) learning laboratory techniques, and (2) using laboratory equipment.
In general, chemistry innovators and status quo faculty valued different cognitive goals.
Innovators emphasized both connecting lectures to the lab and critical thinking more often than
the status quo faculty. However, the status quo faculty emphasized collaboration/group work
(affective) more than innovators in general chemistry. Both the innovators and status quo faculty
emphasized the psychomotor goal of learning laboratory techniques. Faculty in organic
chemistry, both innovators and status quo, emphasized critical thinking and scientific writing as
cognitive goals. There was strong agreement across innovator and status quo faculty in organic
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chemistry regarding the importance of mastering specific types of laboratory techniques. The
authors state that organic chemistry is a course that is strongly guided by the goal of learning
techniques, independent of whether the faculty member has received CCLI funding. The organic
chemistry faculty, both innovators and status quo, did not mention any affective goals. Upperdivision faculty did not agree upon cognitive goals innovators stated the importance of having
students explore the experimental design and error analysis. Also, status quo and innovators had
different psychomotor goals; status quo faculty described specific methods and laboratory
techniques that they wanted students to master. There was a marked decrease in emphasis on
affective goals from general, to organic, and then upper-division chemistry laboratories.
The authors stated that perhaps it reflected the faculty notion that faculty did not need to
enhance or maintain student interest in chemistry. If students were enrolled in an upper-division
laboratory course, it is because they were interested in chemistry or were majoring in chemistry.
The innovator faculty emphasized goals such as lab activities should be connected to other
courses and developing critical data analysis skills for research. Status quo faculty emphasized on
specific techniques and procedures that students were to learn in each laboratory. One limitation
of this study was that internal funding support for the laboratory was not explicitly investigated.
Faculty might have made changes to their laboratories in the absence of support from the NSFCCLI program via internal funding mechanisms, and it is equally likely that these faculty would
have been in the innovator or status quo groups.
Based on the findings, the authors concluded that cognitive, affective, and psychomotor
goals are discernible across the undergraduate chemistry curriculum from general chemistry
through organic chemistry and upper-division laboratories. The authors concluded that their
analysis demonstrates that cognitive, affective, and psychomotor goals are present in general
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chemistry, but the presence of affective goals subsequently fades away by the third and fourth
year.
In another study, Bruck and Towns (2013) developed a survey instrument to measure the
chemistry faculty goals for undergraduate chemistry laboratories. The objective of the study was
to develop a survey instrument to measure chemistry faculty goals for undergraduate laboratories
with a national sample. The research question guiding this study was: “How do chemistry faculty
goals for laboratory differ by course, institutional type, and funding sources?” As reported earlier,
Bruck et al. (2010) interviewed 22 chemistry faculty members about their goals, practices, and
assessments within the undergraduate laboratory curriculum. The findings from Bruck et al.
(2010) qualitative study guided the development of Bruck and Towns (2013) instrument to
examine the goals for undergraduate laboratory. An initial pool of survey questions was
developed from the findings of Bruck et al. (2010) qualitative study. Items were constructed from
key interview themes, which asked participants to identify the frequency of certain laboratory
practices, such as writing laboratory reports and conducting error analyses. These items were
recorded using a five-point scale with “76−100% of the time”, marked as 5 and “0% of the time”,
marked as 1. Other survey items asked faculty to indicate whether they “Strongly Disagree” or
“Strongly Agree” across a six-point Likert with statements about the goals of their laboratory
course. Demographic questions were also included in the survey to facilitate analysis based on
institutional, course, and funding groups and comparison of the findings to the qualitative study.
The initial set of survey questions was revised to create a pilot survey comprising of 44 Likertscale items, 15 items that targeted frequency of use, and 15 demographic questions. At the end of
the survey, there were three open-ended questions on how the survey could be improved. To
make sure that a wide variety of chemistry courses were evaluated for the pilot study, two groups
of professors were invited to participate in the pilot study. The survey was administered to 45
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faculty in organic chemistry and upper-division courses. Faculty were invited via e-mail to
participate in the survey and completed the study online. After receiving the feedback of the
faculty about the pilot survey, the next goal was the full study, which was carried out with the
“Faculty Goals for Undergraduate Chemistry Laboratory Survey,” a 29-item questionnaire,
demographic questions, and free-response questions for participants to provide additional
information or comments. 1850 university and 98 community college teaching faculty involved
in teaching laboratory or in developing the laboratory curriculum were invited via e-mail to
participate in the study.
The results showed that general chemistry faculty rated goals associated with research
experience significantly lower than faculty in all other courses. The authors stated that a possible
reason for this outcome is that general chemistry courses teach a broad population of students:
future engineers, nurses, agricultural economists, and so forth. Thus, preparing students to engage
in undergraduate research in a chemistry laboratory or mimicking research experiences are goals
that may not be emphasized. Additionally, having students use instrumentation found in research
laboratories or industry may be cost-prohibitive; because the money to purchase instruments for
large-enrollment courses may not exist.
Organic chemistry faculty placed less emphasis on group work and communication skills
than faculty in other courses. Group work as a goal for the organic chemistry laboratory was
significantly lower for organic versus analytical chemistry laboratories (p = 0.007, d = 0.65) and
organic versus physical chemistry (p = 0.037, d = 0.58), both demonstrating medium effect sizes.
The authors stated that organic faculty placed more emphasis on individual students mastering
laboratory techniques and less emphasis on learning to work together in a group. Organic
chemistry faculty placed less emphasis on goals about error analysis, data collection, and analysis
than other faculty. The authors stated that this is because physical chemistry courses generally
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emphasize error analysis in a formal way. Faculty may teach propagation of error techniques
within the course and thus see it as a priority in terms of laboratory goals.
Second, the analytical category contains instrumental analysis, a course that is typically
taken by third- and fourth-year chemistry majors. Thus, the students have usually been exposed to
the propagation of error formulas in physical chemistry and use them in instrumental analysis.
General chemistry faculty placed less emphasis on laboratory writing than all other faculty. The
authors stated that this is because writing laboratory reports or learning how to keep a laboratory
notebook depends upon the nature of the implemented curriculum and faculty goals for the
laboratory. There were no significant differences between the institutions, which suggests
uniformity in goals across institutional types. The faculty who received external funding had
higher means for research experiences, error analysis, and laboratory writing than faculty who
had received internal funding or no funding.
An ANOVA of factors by funding type showed significant differences at the p < 0.05
level for the factors research experience, F (2,300) = 4.101, p = 0.018; error analysis, F (2,300) =
3.360, p = 0.036; and laboratory writing, F (2,300) = 0.369, p = 0.036. The authors stated that
perhaps faculty who were able to obtain external funding emphasized laboratory goals about
research experiences, error analysis, and laboratory writing differently than faculty who did not
receive funding.
This study identified laboratory goals held by chemistry faculty at universities and
colleges across the United States and for a variety of course contexts. The identification of such
goals is a necessary first step toward creating measurable goals that can be used to assess and
improve the quality of university-level laboratory instruction within chemistry courses. The
authors provided suggestions for future research: whether students are aware of faculty goals for
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laboratory and can articulate if they have been achieved should be examined. In addition to
examining students’ perceptions of their laboratory.
These four studies showed that chemistry faculty have two primary goals for their
undergraduate chemistry instructional laboratory (Fay, 2008; Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and
Towns, 2013; Bruck et al., 2010). They want students to acquire hands-on techniques and skills
and to develop critical thinking skills. These studies showed that undergraduate chemistry faculty
focus primarily on goals in the cognitive and psychomotor domain, with minimal focus on goals
of the affective domain. What these studies do not indicate, though, is the extent to which the
students understand the goals for instruction with respect to faculty intent. The studies about
instructor (Fay, 2008; Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013; Bruck et al., 2010) and student
(Dekrover and Towns, 2015; Dekrover and Towns, 2016; Santos-Díaz, Hensiek, Owings, and
Towns, 2019) goals were in chemistry instructional laboratories. Our study seeks to examine
undergraduate science major (biology, chemistry, and physics) and non-major students’, and
female and male students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory with respect to
instructors’ intentions for the laboratory.
2.3. Summary of Faculty and Student Goals of their Undergraduate Science[ Laboratories
There are four recent studies that assessed the goals chemistry instructors have for their
instructional labs (Fay, 2008; Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013; Bruck et al., 2010).
These four studies showed that chemistry faculty have two primary goals for their undergraduate
chemistry instructional laboratory. They want students to acquire hands-on techniques and skills
and to develop critical thinking skills. These studies showed that undergraduate chemistry
faculty focus primarily on goals in the cognitive and psychomotor domain, with minimal focus
on goals of the affective domain.
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On the other hand, there is research that assessed students’ goals for their science
instructional laboratory. Three studies characterized undergraduate students’ learning goals for
their undergraduate chemistry laboratory course (Dekrover and Towns, 2015; Dekrover and
Towns, 2016; Santos-Díaz, Hensiek, Owings, and Towns, 2019). These three studies showed
that students’ goals included completing the lab experiment as quickly as possible and earning a
good grade. These studies showed that undergraduate chemistry students focus primarily on
goals in the affective domain, with minimal focus on goals of the cognitive and psychomotor
domains. Therefore, students’ goals in undergraduate chemistry labs do not align with the goals
of their chemistry instructors.
What these studies do not indicate, though, is the extent to which the students understand
the goals for instruction with respect to faculty intent. The studies about instructor (Fay, 2008;
Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013; Bruck et al., 2010) and student (Dekrover and
Towns, 2015; Dekrover and Towns, 2016; Santos-Díaz, Hensiek, Owings, and Towns, 2019)
goals were in chemistry instructional laboratories. Our study seeks to examine undergraduate
science major (biology, chemistry, and physics) and non-major students’, and female and male
students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory with respect to instructors’
intentions for the laboratory.
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2.4. Student Perceptions of Their Science Instructional Labs
2.4.1. Gender differences influence students’ perceptions of their science instructional
laboratory
Three research studies on high school students assessed whether their significant
differences between boy’s and girl’s perceptions of their science laboratory learning environment.
These studies showed that there were significant differences between boys and girls (Wong and
Fraser, 1994; Hofstein, Cohen, and Lazarowitz, 1996; Lang, Wong, and Fraser, 2005). However,
two studies, one that assessed high school students (Gupta and Sharma, 2018) and another that
assessed college students (Robinson, 2012), showed that there were no gender differences on
students’ perceptions of their science laboratory learning environment.
Wong and Fraser (1994) investigated the differences between male and females
perceptions of their actual and preferred chemistry laboratory environments in Singapore. The
aim of this study was to investigate the differences in students’ perceptions (if any) of the
preferred and actual chemistry laboratory environments between males and females. A modified
version of the SLEI, Chemistry Laboratory Environment Inventory (CLEI), the term science was
replaced with chemistry, and two items were deleted. The preferred and actual versions of the
personal form of the CLEI were administered to 1,592 final year (i.e., tenth grade) chemistry
students. In 56 classes from 28 randomly selected coeducational government high schools. The
reliability coefficients for the actual subscales ranged from 0.41 to 0.72 when the individual
student was the unit of analysis and 0.53 to 0.87 when the unit of analysis was class mean. The
reliability coefficients for the preferred subscales ranged from 0.57 to 0.77 when the student
individual was used as the unit of analysis, and 0.66 to 0.91 when the unit of analysis was class
mean (Table 1).
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Table 1. Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient for Actual and Preferred Version for Two Units
of Analysis
Alpha Reliability Coefficient
Scale
Analysis
Student Cohesiveness Individual
Class Mean
Open-Endedness
Individual
Class Mean
Integration
Individual
Class Mean
Rule Clarity
Individual
Class Mean
Material Environment Individual
Class Mean

Actual
0.68
0.83
0.41
0.54
0.69
0.87
0.63
0.83
0.72
0.82

Preferred
0.64
0.82
0.58
0.66
0.66
0.85
0.57
0.82
0.77
0.91

The results showed that males and females differed significantly (p<0.01) for two of the
subscales integration, and open-endedness. Both males and females indicate that integration
occurred frequently, but they never had open-ended activities. However, females perceived that
integration was practiced more frequently than was perceived by males. The males perceived
open-endedness occurred more frequently than the females. For student cohesiveness, rule clarity,
and material environment, there was no significant difference between the perceptions of both
males and females. Both males and females felt that there was student cohesiveness, rule clarity
and the labs needed to be better equipped.
The differences in the preferred perception mean scores between males and females
differed significantly (p<0.05) for all five subscales. The females had higher levels of preferences
than males in four of the subscales: student cohesiveness, integration, rule clarity, and material
environment. The authors state that this may indicate that the females are less content with what
was is happening in their chemistry laboratory and would like to see improvement in these areas.
The two areas in which both males and females would like to see improvement are open-
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endedness and material environment. Overall, the results of this study showed that females tend
to have more favorable perceptions of their laboratory environments than males. Specifically, in
the actual learning environment for integration and in the preferred learning environment for
student cohesiveness, integration, rule clarity, and material environment. Based on the findings,
the authors concluded that females were found to have more favorable perceptions than males.
Indicating that, to some extent, gender differences may influence students’ perceptions of their
laboratory learning environment.
Hofstein et al. (1996) also assessed high school students’ gender differences regarding
their perceptions of the science laboratory learning environment in Israel. The objective of this
study was: “To compare the perceptions of males and females in the chemistry and biology
laboratories?” A modified version of the SLEI that consisted of 70 items was translated into
Hebrew; the term science was replaced with biology or chemistry. The modified SLEI was
administered to 371 high school students from 11 urban and suburban high schools in the north
and central parts of Israel. The Biological Sciences Curriculum Study (BSCS 1963) yellow
version was used by the biology students. In the biology laboratory, biological concepts and
principles were taught using an inquiry approach. In the chemistry laboratory, the Chemistry A
Challenge curriculum (Ben-Zvi, Eylon, and Silberstein, 1986) was utilized. In the chemistry
laboratory, concepts and properties of substances and compounds were taught using a closeended approach. The reliability coefficients for the actual and preferred version of the SLEI
ranged from 0.60 to 0.86 and 0.60 to 0.85, respectively (Table 2). This study did not provide any
information on the theory only about the SLEI.
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Table 2. Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient for Actual and Preferred Version
Scale
Teacher
supportiveness
Involvement
Student Cohesiveness
Open-Endedness
Integration
Organization
Rule Clarity
Material Environment

Alpha Reliability
Actual Preferred
0.80
0.61
0.72
0.57
0.86
0.67
0.68
0.60

0.83
0.77
0.76
0.60
0.85
0.80
0.75
0.80

The mean scores for males and females in chemistry and biology were compared
separately for chemistry and biology groups by use of t-tests. Hofstein et al. (1996) findings
showed that there were no significant differences between males and females in the actual mean
scores for chemistry students. For the biology students, there were significant differences
between males and females for four subscales: teacher supportiveness, involvement, student
cohesiveness, and open-endedness. The females had higher mean scores on teacher
supportiveness, involvement, and student cohesiveness. While the males had higher mean scores
on open-endedness. In the preferred form, there were significant differences for chemistry
students; males had higher mean scores on the subscale open-endedness. The biology students
had significant differences on seven subscales: teacher supportiveness, involvement, student
cohesiveness, integration, organization, rule clarity, and material environment. Females had
higher mean scores than the boys on all these seven subscales.
According to Hofstein et al. (1996), there were no significant differences for the chemistry
students in the actual learning environment. Except in the preferred learning environment where
males preferred more open-ended experiments. The authors stated that in the laboratory, males
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and females tend to behave the same. Physics is considered more masculine, and biology is
appealing to females. Chemistry is a subject that is liked by both males and females. In this study,
there were gender differences in the actual and preferred biology laboratory learning
environment. In the actual form, females perceived the laboratory learning environment higher on
the subscales of teacher support, involvement, student cohesiveness, and males higher on the
subscale open-endedness. In the preferred learning environment, the gender differences were
more pronounced. In the preferred learning environment, mean scores on most of the subscales
for females was higher than for the males. This is because, in the biology learning environment,
females expressed more favorable attitudes and perceptions than males in all the eight subscales.
These results show that in the actual and preferred learning environment, females had higher
mean scores on the subscales, which represent the affective domain. This study showed that there
were gender differences in students’ perceptions of their learning environment.
Lang et al. (2005) investigated gender perceptions in a high school chemistry laboratory
environment in Singapore. The aim of the study was to investigate gender differences in the
actual and preferred perceptions of the laboratory environment. A modified version of the SLEI,
Chemistry Laboratory Environment Inventory (CLEI), the term science was replaced with
chemistry, and three items were deleted. The actual and preferred versions of the personal form of
the CLEI were administered to 497 final-year (i.e., tenth-grade) chemistry students (average age
of 15–16 years) from 18 classes in three independent single-sex schools in Singapore. Nine
classes consisted of gifted students, and nine classes consisted of non-gifted students in the
express stream. The first school consisted of two classes of gifted males (n = 36) and two classes
of non-gifted males (n = 59), the second school consisted of three classes of gifted females (n =
63) and three non-gifted females (n = 122), and the third school consisted of four classes of gifted
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males (n = 101) and four non-gifted males (n = 116). The non-gifted classes were randomly
selected from express classes in these schools. The sample chosen was fairly typical of the gender
distribution of the gifted education student population in Singapore, where there are more males
and females. In Singapore, secondary school education students take either four years of
education or five years of education based on the students’ academic performance in the Primary
School Leaving Examination (PSLE). The four-year option is for students who come from the
gifted stream and are the most academically-able and the above-average and academically able
students in the express stream. The normal stream caters for less academically inclined and more
hands-on students who complete high school after five years. The reliability coefficients for the
actual and preferred subscale values ranged from 0.53 to 0.76 and from 0.69 to 0.86, respectively
(Table 3).
Table 3. Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient for Actual and Preferred Version
Scale
Student Cohesiveness
Open-Endedness
Integration
Rule Clarity
Material Environment

Alpha Reliability
Actual Preferred
0.68
0.77
0.53
0.76
0.74
0.76
0.61
0.69
0.76
0.86

Data was analyzed using a two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The
results showed statistically significant gender differences for three subscales student
cohesiveness, rule clarity, and material environment for the actual chemistry laboratory
environment. Males perceived their actual chemistry laboratory environment significantly less
favorable than the females in the areas of rule clarity and material environment, while the females
perceived the level of student cohesiveness more favorably than the males. There were no
statistically significant differences for open-endedness and integration for both males and
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females. For the preferred form, females had higher mean scores for three subscales openendedness, rule clarity, and material environment. This indicates that females would prefer the
laboratory learning environment to be better equipped, more open-ended, and with more rule
clarity. The authors concluded that overall, females perceive and prefer more favorable laboratory
learning environments.
Robinson (2012) examined how gender differences influence students’ perceptions. This
study was guided by the research question, “What gender differences exist among students’
perceptions of the laboratory classroom environment?” The majority of students enrolled in the
course were females (62%) and males comprised of 38%. Females accounted for the largest
percentage of both allied health majors (39%) and non-science majors (10%) in the sample
population. However, the males constituted the majority (17%) of the STEM majors. The actual
form of the SLEI was administered to 145 students. The reliability coefficients for the individual
scales of the SLEI ranged from 0.69 to 0.81, with the individual student as the unit of analysis
(Table 4).
Table 4. Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient for Actual Version for Student Individual and
as Unit of Analysis
Scale
Student Cohesiveness
Open-Endedness
Integration
Rule Clarity
Material Environment

Alpha Reliability
Actual
0.76
0.81
0.79
0.69
0.84

An independent t-test was conducted in order to determine if any significant differences
existed (p < .05) between males and females’ perceptions of their laboratory environment. The
results showed that there were no statistically significant differences between males and females
except for the material environment subscale, t (143) = -2.60, p = 0.010. Based on the findings,
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Robinson (2012) stated that males and females viewed the laboratory similarly with the exception
of the material environment subscale. These results suggest that males and females equally
perceive that there is cohesiveness, integration of classroom content, clear rules, and lack of
open-endedness. However, females mean score=4.20 on perceptions of the equipment and
materials utilized in the laboratory were more favorable than for males who had a mean score of
of=3.87. This significant difference in the material environment subscale suggests that males may
have tendencies to fix objects and seek action-oriented activities (Ferenga and Joyce, 1997) and
were not positively influenced by the usage of biological equipment and materials or the
classroom space used during the laboratory sessions.
On the other hand, females are less likely to be involved in science-oriented activities or
participate in action-oriented tasks. Therefore, the use of equipment (microscopes, pipettes, and
spectroscopy) and the classroom space may have appeared novel and been perceived more
positively. The author concluded that these findings do not support conclusions made by many
studies that have compared gender differences in the laboratory environment. However, further
studies will have to be conducted to determine if these results are common to this specific
population of students.
Gupta and Sharma (2018) assessed whether gender differences influence student
perceptions of their science laboratory learning environments. The objective of this study was to
investigate whether significant gender differences exist in students’ perceptions of their chemistry
laboratory learning environment. A quantitative research methodology was utilized for this study.
A purposive sampling technique was used to recruit participants. The sample population
consisted of high school students, 151 males and 99 females enrolled in a chemistry laboratory
course at selected private schools. The actual and preferred versions of the SLEI surveys were
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administered to 250 11th and 12th-grade students from five schools of Jammu. The reliability
coefficients for the actual and preferred values ranged from 0.63 to 0.70 and 0.68 to 0.75,
respectively (Table 5).
Table 5. Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient for Actual and Preferred Version for Two Units
of Analysis
Alpha Reliability Coefficient
Scale
Analysis
Student Cohesiveness Individual
Class Mean
Open-Endedness
Individual
Class Mean
Integration
Individual
Class Mean
Rule Clarity
Individual
Class Mean
Material Environment Individual
Class Mean

Act
0.81
0.91
0.58
0.73
0.85
0.92
0.72
0.88
0.77
0.85

Pref
0.76
0.81
0.58
0.67
0.76
0.87
0.62
0.64
0.71
0.86

The gender differences in the chemistry laboratory learning environment were analyzed
using a t-test. The t-values ranged from 0.00 for integration to 0.96 for rule clarity. The results
showed that there were no significant differences between males and females about the chemistry
laboratory learning environment. According to Gupta and Sharma (2018), the results indicate that
both males and females perceived their chemistry laboratory learning environments similarly.
The students are equally interested, motivated, and encouraged in their chemistry laboratory
environment. The authors concluded that there are no significant differences between the
perceptions of males and females in their chemistry laboratory learning environment.
The results from these studies claim that females perceive their science laboratory
learning environment more favorably than males. While these studies showed that gender
differences influence student perceptions about their science laboratory environment (Wong and
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Fraser, 1994; Hofstein et al., 1996; Lang et al., 2005), there are no reported studies of how gender
differences influence students’ perceptions of the laboratory with respect to science instructors’
intentions for the laboratory.
2.4.2. Science majors and non-major’s student perceptions of the laboratory
Four studies were conducted with high school students found that students who were in
the science track perceived their science instructional laboratory more favorably than those in the
non-science track (Lang et al., 2005; Fraser and Lee, 2009; Luketic and Dolan, 2012; De Juan,
Joaquin, Pérez-Cañaveras, Segovia, Girela, Martínez-Ruiz, Romero-Rameta, Gómez-Torres, and
Vizcaya-Moreno, 2016). On the other hand, one study that examined high school students (Wong
and Fraser, 1994) and another that assessed college students (Robinson, 2012), showed that there
were no differences in perceptions between science majors and non-majors.
Lang et al. (2005) investigated science majors and non-majors’ students’ perceptions in a
high school chemistry laboratory environment in Singapore. The aim of the study was to
investigate stream (science majors versus non-majors) laboratory classroom environment
perceptions. A modified version of the SLEI, Chemistry Laboratory Environment Inventory
(CLEI), the term science was replaced with chemistry, and three items were deleted. The actual
and preferred CLEI versions of the personal form were administered to 497 final-year (i.e., tenthgrade) chemistry students from 18 classes. Nine classes consisted of science major students, and
nine classes consisted of non-majors’ students in the express stream. In Singapore, secondary
school education students take either four years of education or five years of education based on
the students’ academic performance in the Primary School Leaving Examination (PSLE). The
four-year option is for students who come from the gifted stream and are the most academically
able, and for above-average or academically able students in the express stream. The normal
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stream caters for less academically prepared students who are more hands-on and who complete
high school after five years. In these schools, the class size in the express stream has about 40
students per class as compared to the gifted stream classes, which have less than 30 students per
class. The reliability coefficients for the actual and preferred subscale values ranged from 0.53 to
0.76 and from 0.69 to 0.86, respectively (Table 3). This study did not provide any information on
the theory only about the SLEI.
Data was analyzed using a two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) for
497 students (200 chemistry majors and 297 non-majors). The stream effect was statistically
significant (p < 0.01) for three subscales student cohesiveness, integration, and material
environment) for both the actual and preferred forms. Stream differences were not statistically
significant for open-endedness and rule clarity. According to the authors, the statistically
significant stream differences indicate that chemistry majors perceived their actual and preferred
chemistry laboratory environment more favorably than non-majors. The authors concluded that
this was the first study conducted in Singapore’s chemistry major classrooms, and the findings
could provide useful information for teaching chemistry majors. The chemistry majors showed a
preference for more open-ended and better-equipped laboratory classes. These findings suggest
that teachers might adopt a more creative teaching and learning approach in the science
classroom. This study showed that chemistry majors had more favorable perceptions about the
chemistry laboratory learning environment.
Fraser and Lee, 2009 also investigated Korean high school students’ perceptions from the
humanities, science-oriented, and science-independent streams. The aim of this study was to have
a more comprehensive picture of the science laboratory within Korean schools, particularly in
senior high schools, by focusing on students’ perceptions of their laboratory classes in three
different streams. A modified version of the SLEI that consisted of 23 items was translated into
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Korean. The modified SLEI was administered to 439 Korean high school science students from
three different streams (99 from the science-independent stream, 195 from the science-oriented
stream, and 145 from the humanities stream). The different science curricula vary depending on
stream; each stream has its own laboratory classroom environment. The frequency and quality of
laboratory activities also depend on stream. Humanities stream students have less chance to
experience laboratory classes than do the students in the other two streams. Science-oriented
stream students are provided with more laboratory classes, and science-independent stream
students experience laboratory classes with better facilities than the other two streams. The
reliability values for SLEI subscales ranged from 0.62 to 0.72 when using the individual student
as the unit of analysis, and from 0.58 to 0.97 when using the class mean as the unit of analysis
(Table 6). This study did not mention the theory except that they used the SLEI.
Table 6. Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient for Actual Version for Student Individual and
Class Mean as Unit of Analysis
Alpha Reliability Coefficient
Analysis
Scale
Student
Class
Student Cohesiveness
0.70
0.91
Open-Endedness
0.64
0.58
Integration
0.72
0.97
Rule Clarity
0.67
0.91
Material Environment
0.62
0.78

A one-way MANOVA was conducted to investigate the stream differences. There were
small differences for four subscales but no difference for the subscale integration across streams.
The results showed that students from the humanities stream and science-oriented stream
perceived their classes similarly, but their perceptions were significantly different from those of
the science-independent stream. Science-independent stream students perceived their science
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laboratories to be more cohesive and more open-ended than students in the other two streams.
The science-independent stream students perceived the rules to be less clear than students from
the other two streams. Material environment was perceived more positively in the scienceindependent stream than in the other two streams. The science-independent stream students
perceived their science laboratories to be more open-ended, with less clear rules and better
materials than students in the other two streams. According to the authors, the findings about
stream differences on students’ perceptions of their laboratory learning environment are difficult
to interpret because it is difficult to identify whether between-stream differences are due to
curriculum, student abilities, or other factors. The authors conclude that the findings of high
levels of integration and low levels of open-endedness in science laboratory classes are
characteristics of science laboratory lessons in Korea. The science laboratories focus on rigid
procedures based on theory classes. This study showed that the perceptions of students from the
science-independent stream perceived their classroom environments more favorably than students
in the other two streams.
In another study, Luketic and Dolan (2013) examined science majors and non-majors high
school students’ perceptions of their laboratory learning environments in biology courses in the
USA. This study was guided by the research question: “Are there differences between the
perceptions of non-majors and science majors?” A modified actual version of the SLEI whereby
all thirteen negative worded items were deleted. The modified actual SLEI was administered to
355 students from 11 schools during the 2006–2007 school year. Specifically, schools were
chosen from three states (Virginia, Arizona, Missouri) to represent private and public schools.
The students consisted of 35% male (n=123) and 65% female (n=226). In addition, 68% (n=236)
of the participants were European American, while 32% (n=107) were from a racial or ethnic
minority. Most students were enrolled in different types of biology courses. Students completed
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the questionnaire during class-time. Schools were chosen to ensure that there were responses
from different grade levels (9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th), academic achievement levels, and biology
classroom experiences (i.e., first-year and beyond). Non-major classrooms were identified as
those in high schools that were not specialized, pull-out programs, as well as those classrooms
that were in the regular course of study. Science major classrooms were identified as advanced
placement, international baccalaureate, honors, special elective, second-year biology, electives,
and first-year biology classes from specialized schools. This study did not provide any
information about the theory or the SLEI. The reliability values for the five subscales were not
reported. The results showed that science majors had more favorable perceptions of all the five
subscales of their learning environments when compared to non-majors. The most significant
differences were found between student cohesiveness (F (1,351) = 26.86, p<. 0001, η2=0.071),
integration (F (1,351) =25.00, p<. 0001, η2=0.066), and rule clarity (F (1,351) = 11.29, p=. 0009,
η2=0.031). Perceptions were consistent among science majors and non-majors regardless of
grade level.
Luketic and Dolan (2013) state that there are likely a number of other factors influencing
student perceptions because of the small significant differences in the effect size. Non-major
students perceive their environment differently due to their science experience, academic
achievement, and the ability to make connections between theory and practice. The second
perspective is the possibility that there are common traits among ’non-majors’ laboratories that
make them different from ’science majors’ laboratories. Luketic and Dolan (2013) presented
educational implications for understanding how non-majors and science majors perceive their
environment differently, can enable teachers to focus their attention on critical areas. An openended environment could be ideal for students in an honors laboratory but not in the regular
laboratory where students could still be struggling to connect theory with laboratory activities.
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Students learn by applying what they are taught to their own experience and then formulating
new concepts. Structuring laboratories differently based on the different needs of students could
enable learning to occur more successfully by allowing students to build on their knowledge.
Instructors can use the student perceptions of their learning environment to emphasize critical
pedagogical approaches and modify other areas that could enable enhancement of the science
laboratory learning environment. The authors also urged researchers to administer the SLEI to
encompass a larger sample and examine the differences between actual and preferred laboratory
environment mean scores. Expanding the research findings of the SLEI with qualitative research
could provide further evidence for curriculum formulation as well as for informing teacher
understanding of the specific needs of the students in their classrooms. This study showed that
students in science major courses had more favorable perceptions of all aspects of their learning
environment when compared with students in non-major courses.
Recently, DeJuan et al. (2016) compared the college of experimental sciences and college
of health, students’ perceptions of their laboratory learning environment. This study aimed to
evaluate and compare students’ perceptions of their cell biology laboratory learning environment
in different colleges and programs. A modified version of the SLEI that consisted of 24 items was
translated into Spanish abbreviated (SASLEI) and it had four subscales. The modified SLEI was
administered to 174 first-year undergraduate students in biology and marine science programs in
the College of Experimental Sciences, and nursing, human nutrition, and dietetics programs in the
College of Health Sciences. All students had received theoretical and practical training in cell
biology. The SASLEI was completed during class time by the biology and marine sciences
programs. In the nursing, human nutrition, and dietetics programs, the SASLEI was administered
through the Virtual Campus. Convenience non-probability sampling was used to select the
sample population. The 174 students 48.3% were enrolled in the College of Experimental
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Sciences and 51.7% in the College of Health Sciences. Within the College of Experimental
Sciences, 47.7% were enrolled in the marine sciences program and 52.3% in biology. In the
College of Health Sciences, 71.1% of students were enrolled in the nursing program and 28.9% in
human nutrition and dietetics. The reliability coefficients for the four subscales were:
integration=0.91, rule clarity=0.72, student cohesiveness=0.60, and material environment=0.60.
The results showed that the College of Health Sciences’ mean scores were significantly higher
than for the College of Experimental Sciences. The subscale with the highest mean score was
student cohesiveness, followed by rule clarity, integration had the lowest score, especially for two
programs in the College of Experimental Sciences. Material environment subscale had a high
mean score in both colleges and across all courses. Based on the findings of DeJuan (2016), these
differences between the two colleges could be due to the characteristics of the courses. DeJuan
(2016) concluded that the SASLEI is a valid instrument when dealing with a course where
students are taught similar content in the same learning environment. This study showed that the
SASLEI can determine differences in students’ perceptions of the learning environment in
different science programs/departments
However, Wong and Fraser (1994) and Robinson (2012) reported no significant
differences in students’ perceptions from different academic programs.
Wong and Fraser (1994) also investigated the differences in perceptions of the actual and
preferred chemistry laboratory environments of students in different streams in Singapore. A
modified version of the SLEI, Chemistry Laboratory Environment Inventory (CLEI), the term
science was replaced with chemistry, and two items were deleted. The modified actual version of
the personal form of the CLEI was administered to 1,592 final year (i.e., tenth grade) chemistry
students from both the ‘express’ and ‘normal’ streams. Fifty-six classes from 28 ‘express’ and 28
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‘normal’ classes were randomly selected from coeducational government schools of similar
standards in Singapore. In these classes, students were taught both chemistry and physics. The
reliability coefficients for the actual subscales ranged from 0.41 to 0.72 when student individual
was the unit of analysis and 0.53 to 0.87 when the unit of analysis was class mean. The reliability
coefficients for the preferred subscales ranged from 0.57 to 0.77 when the individual student was
used as the unit of analysis, and 0.66 to 0.91 when the unit of analysis was class mean (Table 1).
The actual and preferred perceptions of students in the ‘express’ and ‘normal’ streams, were
analyzed using a two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). There were no
significant differences between the actual mean scores of the ‘express’ and ‘normal’ stream
students for all five subscales. Students from both streams seemed to perceive similar levels of
student cohesiveness, open-endedness, integration, rule clarity, and material environment in their
existing chemistry laboratory classes. Wong and Fraser (1994) stated that the reason for this
similarity in perceptions is because teachers tend to teach both streams similarly. Since students
are being prepared for the same examination at the end of the school year. However, when the
preferred perception scores of the two streams were compared, there were significant differences
(p<0.01) between the mean scores for student cohesiveness, integration, and material
environment. There were no differences in the mean scores for open-endedness and rule clarity.
The authors indicated that this finding shows that the ‘express’ stream students have higher
expectations than the ‘normal’ stream. The ‘express’ stream students are of higher ability and are
more critical of what they learn.
On the other hand, the lower ability ‘normal’ stream students are more accepting of what
they are taught. The authors indicated that another interesting finding was that both streams
would like more open-ended lab activities and would prefer to have a better laboratory
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environment. In conclusion, Wong and Fraser (1994) indicated that significant differences were
found only between the preferred perception mean scores for both streams on three subscales
student cohesiveness, integration, and material environment. In addition, the students would like
to have more open-ended lab experiments and better-equipped science laboratories. This study
showed that there are no differences in both the express and normal students’ perceptions about
their actual laboratory learning environment. However, there were differences in student’s
perceptions of their preferred laboratory learning for three subscales.
Robinson (2012) was also interested in examining students’ perceptions in different
academic programs. This study was guided by the research question: “What academic discipline
differences exist among students’ perceptions of the laboratory classroom environment?” The
students in this study were from three academic streams: allied health, STEM, and non-science.
The allied health stream includes the following: nursing, physical therapy assistant, biomedical
equipment technology, clinical laboratory technology, radiological technology, veterinary
technology, emergency medical services, respiratory therapy, radiological sciences, nuclear
medicine technology, and occupational therapy. The STEM stream includes biology, chemistry,
pre-pharmacy, wildlife sciences, biomedical engineering, environmental science, health sciences,
math, engineering, computer science, and pharmacy. The non-science stream included all other
majors. Principles of Biology I course provides students with an overview of physical, chemical,
and biological principles common to all living organisms. The actual form of the SLEI was
administered to 145 students, students majoring in allied health (55%), STEM (36%), and nonscience disciplines (15%). The reliability coefficients for the individual scales of the SLEI ranged
from 0.69 to 0.81, with the individual student as the unit of analysis (Table 4).
To evaluate the differences that may exist, among the three streams, an analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with the streams as the independent variable and the subscales as dependent
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variables was conducted. Any significant ANOVAs were further analyzed by post-hoc tests to
ascertain significant differences between each pair of streams (allied health and science, allied
health and non-science, science and non-science). The results showed that overall, students from
the three academic streams all had similar perceptions of the perceived laboratory environment,
and there were no significant differences. Based on the findings, Robinson (2012) indicated that
there are no statistical differences most likely because majority of the students, allied health, and
STEM are in science-related academic programs. In addition, similarities in the foundational
academic curriculum may decrease the likelihood of significant differences among the students
enrolled in this course. Robinson (2012) concluded that regardless of a students’ chosen
discipline, their perceptions of the laboratory environment were not statistically significant from
one another.
The findings are mixed; moreover, such findings do not mean that students perceive the
lab as it is intended to be by science instructors. Indeed, there are no reported studies of how
major status influences students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory, with
respect to science instructors’ intentions for the laboratory.
2.5. Summary of Student Perceptions of Their Science Instructional Labs
The SLEI has been utilized extensively in science instructional classroom environment
research and has led to a greater understanding of student perceptions of their laboratory
environment. Across these studies that have used the SLEI there two things that the researcher's
claim: 1) That students from science courses/science majors have more favorable perceptions of
their science instructional laboratory compared to students from non-science courses/non-majors.
2) That females perceive their science laboratory learning environment more favorably than
males.
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However, there are some limitations of these studies that used the SLEI there is not much
that appears about replications of these studies. It is unclear to what extent these findings can be
generalized. These studies do not provide demographic information about the sample population.
Very few of these studies are done at the college/tertiary level. The SLEI at one time was also
validated for use with college students though college-level studies are much fewer, and now they
are quite dated (Fraser, McRobbie, and Giddings, 1993). Moreover, it isn’t clear that the SLEI
ever represented the interests of college laboratory science instructors given its infrequent use
with college students. An instrument that may be helpful for college instructors is one that
assesses the degree to which students perceive the laboratory as intended by their science
instructors. An examination of the literature indicated that there are no validated and reliable
instruments for measuring student perceptions of what science instructors intend for the
laboratory. Science education researchers suggest that the misalignment between science
instructors’ intentions for the laboratory and students’ perceptions of those intentions is a possible
reason why previous studies have shown science laboratories to have a limited impact on student
outcomes (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004). Because an appropriate instrument is not available,
researchers have not been able to compare science majors and non-majors’ perceptions, or female
and male perceptions of the laboratory with respect to science instructors’ intentions for the
laboratory. Important factors, such as students’ casual interest in science has also not been
examined due to the lack of an appropriate instrument. We are interested in the extent to which
casual interest in science is a factor in how students perceive their science instructional
laboratory. Specifically, we are interested in the extent to which the interest a typical student
might have in science is related to their recognition of the science instructional laboratory as
intended by the instructor. An examination of the literature indicated that there are no validated
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and reliable instruments for measuring students’ casual interest in science. Therefore, our goal
was to develop a new instrument the Casual Interest in Science Survey.
2.6. Historical View of Interest
The concept interest is important in both educational and psychological research as
highlighted centuries ago by several scholars (Dewey, 1913; Arnold, 1906a; 1906b; Van der
Hoeven Kraft, 2017; Renninger and Bachrach, 2015; Krapp and Prenzell, 2011; Renninger, Hidi,
Krapp,1992; Schraw and Lehman, 2001; Renninger and Hidi, 2016). These scholars
acknowledged that interest made a significant contribution to what people paid attention to and
remembered. Herbart (1806) suggested that interest contributes to the accuracy of understanding,
the development of knowledge, and the motivation to learn. Herbart (1806) developed a theory of
interest-based on philosophical and psychological considerations. Herbart emphasized that
interest must not only be regarded as a desirable motivational condition of learning but also as an
important goal of education. James and Dewey adopted Herbart’s ideas at the turn of the
twentieth century. James elaborated on these points, noting that interest influences what students
pay attention to, as well as what they have learned (Dewey, 1913; Arnold, 1906a; 1906b; Van der
Hoeven Kraft, 2017; Renninger & Bachrach, 2015; Krapp and Prenzell, 2011; Renninger, Hidi,
and Krapp,1992; Schraw and Lehman, 2001; Renninger and Hidi, 2016).
Dewey (1913) maintained that interest facilitates learning, improves understanding and
stimulates effort as well as personal involvement. Dewey’s book Interest and Effort in Education
influenced further research about interest. In his book, Dewey argued that interest is the ultimate
driving force behind self-initiated learning behaviors. Dewey described interest as an integral trait
from within, but this trait could be facilitated to expand beyond one’s initial interest by making
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connections to one’s existing interest. For example, a student might not initially like math, but
when they take engineering courses, it becomes interesting to them (Dewey, 1913). Dewey
(1913) believed that interest develops through a process of “catch” and “hold.” A triggering event
first “catches” or sparks one’s attention and, as a result, leads to further interactions or
engagements that “hold” the person’s attention. According to Dewey, when a person is interested
in something, he will be motivated to engage in these activities that allow him to learn more
about it. After Dewey’s work on interest, there was a decline in research studies about the
concept of interest (Gardner, 1975; 1985).
2.6.1. Interest in science
In the field of science education, research about interest began in the 1960s and 1970s
during the curriculum reform movements; as educational researchers attempted to ascertain
concerns about a decline in students' interests in science (Ramsden, 1998; Krapp and Prenzel,
2011; Osborne et al., 2003; Van Griethuijsen, 2015). Interest is an important component of
academic achievement (Eccles, Fredricks, and Epstein, 2015; Renninger and Hidi, 2015;
Rowland, Knekta, Eddy, and Corwin, 2019). Interest is considered one of the most effective
motivational forces for learning (Ryan and Deci, 2000; Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015).
It is important to sustain students’ interest in science because interest can lead to student retention
in science courses and the progression of these students into science-related careers (Graham,
Frederick, Byars-Winston, Hunter, and Handelsman, 2013; Swarat, Ortony, and Revelle, 2012;
Rowland et al., 2019). Unfortunately, students’ interest in science has been declining (Wilton,
Gonzalez-Niño, McPartlan, Terner, Christoffersen, & Rothman, 2019; Barthelemy, Hedberg,
Greenberg, & McKay, 2015). This disconcerting phenomenon is also confirmed by our personal
experiences with our science major and non-major students. Most of whom, when asked about
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their opinions about science, express a negative attitude, and an unwillingness to engage in
science-related activities aside from formal course/college requirements. This is true even for
students who perform well in their science courses. In order to foster student interest in science,
however, science educators need first to know more about student interest and disinterest in
science. A common goal shared by science educators is to help all students, both science majors
and non-majors, develop a genuine and long-lasting interest in science (Ryan and Deci, 2000;
Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015).
Interest is a multidimensional construct comprised of cognitive, affective, and behavioral
components (Renninger and Hidi, 2015; Rowland et al., 2019; Renninger and Bachrach, 2015).
The cognitive component includes evaluative thoughts and beliefs that an individual has about the
object of interest (Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015; Rowland et al., 2019). The affective
component consists of feelings and moods that a person experiences in relation to the object of
interest (Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015; Rowland et al., 2019). The behavioral
component includes the behavioral responses or actions of a person when confronted with the
object of interest (Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015; Rowland et al., 2019). Interest is also
a content-specific construct (Schiefele, 2009) and is related to an object, topic, subject, activity,
or idea (Blankenburg, Höffler, and Parchmann, 2016; Van Griethuijsen, VanVan Eijck, Haste,
Den Brok, Skinner, Mansour, Gencer, and BouJaoude, 2015; Knogler, 2017). The object or
content area of interest can either be characterized in a general way by referring to a broad area of
knowledge or possibilities of interaction with the environment (e.g., a scientific discipline), or by
describing specific topics, activities, in which a person is actually interested in (Krapp and
Prenzel, 2011; Van Griethuijsen et al., 2015; Knogler, Harackiewicz, Gegenfurtner, and Lewalter,
2015).
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In addition to cognitive, affective, and behavioral dimensions, researchers recognize two
types of interest: situational and individual interest (Ainley, Hidi, and Berndoff, 2002; Hidi and
Renninger, 2006; Silvia, 2006). Situational interest is environmentally triggered and occurs when
a specific situation stimulates the attention of a person (Hidi, 2006; Silvia, 2006). It is a
momentary psychological state of positive emotion and heightened concentration, which may not
last for a long time. For example, a surprising science laboratory experiment may arouse a
student’s interest immediately, even though the student is not usually interested in science lessons
or novel hands-on experiments (Cheung, 2018). Although situational interest is a transient
occurrence, it does have the potential to be extremely important, because research suggests that
multiple experiences of situational interest can develop into long-term interest. Consequently, it
has been proposed that focusing on situational interest can be a potentially powerful way to help
students who have little or no pre-existing interest in a subject (Hidi and Harackiewicz, 2000;
Palmer, 2009; Krapp and Prenzel, 2011). Situational interest theories suggest that environmental
factors such as classroom instruction, tasks, or activities influence the level of student interest
(Hidi and Renninger, 2006; Palmer, 2009; Wigfield and Cambria, 2010).
Individual interest, in turn, is considered to be a more long‐lasting predisposition to
reengage in a particular activity, subject, or content of interest (Hidi and Renninger, 2006; Krapp
and Prenzel, 2011; Palmer, 2009). Individual interest is viewed as a relatively stable, enduring
personal predisposition to attend to a specific task, event, or idea (Hidi, 2006; Silvia, 2006). It
develops over time as a result of life experiences, innate preferences, or orientations. For
example, a student may have a strong individual interest in exploring natural phenomena, while
another student may have a particular interest in music (Cheung, 2018).
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Interest is also often confused with attention, engagement, curiosity, and attitudes
(Renninger and Hidi, 2011; 2015; Rowland et al., 2019), further complicating our understanding.
For example, Arnold (1910) described interest as an attitude toward a situation that influenced
feelings, future possibilities, and attention. According to Gardner and Tamir (1989), interest
usually refers to preference to engage in some types of activities rather than others. Interest can
be regarded as a highly specific type of attitude. Interest is a familiar construct because it is
frequently used in daily conversations and is a more general phenomenon. Hence, depending on
the context, the everyday term interest can have a number of different meanings and may be
operationalized less frequently (Swarat et al., 2012; Rowland et al., 2019). It is possible for one to
have a negative attitude (e.g., toward effects from pollution and climate change), yet still have the
interest to study a topic about these issues (Krapp and Prenzel, 2011; Renninger and Hidi, 2011).
When we are interested in a particular phenomenon or activity, we are favorably inclined to
attend to it and give time to it.
Furthermore, the term attitude is often equated to terms such as interest, value, motivation,
and opinion (Koballa and Glynn, 2007). Science education researchers have provided clear
definitions of the term attitude. Klopfer (1971) conceptualized attitude construct as a set of
affective behaviors toward science as an enterprise, scientists, scientific inquiry, scientific
careers, and towards science-related activities in general. Gardner (1975) clarified the difference
between scientific attitudes, as those elements inherent to scientific thinking and research, and
attitudes toward science, as the sociological, psychological, and affective conceptions and beliefs
about science. Attitude is a learned predisposition to respond in a consistently favorable or
unfavorable manner, with respect to a given object (Romine et al., 2014; Fortus, 2014; Blalock et
al., 2008; Toma, & Villagra, 2019). One can have a positive attitude about something (e.g., “I
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think biology is very important”) without being interested in it; however, we tend to have positive
attitudes about things that interest us.
Interest has been conceptualized in several ways by science education researchers (Krapp
and Prenzell, 2011; Rowland et al., 2019; Renninger and Bachrach, 2015), and determining a
definition from the literature is not straightforward. However, a clear definition of interest is
important, as it adds clarity to the meaning, intent, and informs the measurements used in a
research study (Rowland et al., 2019). Understanding how a psychological construct, such as
interest, has been measured, is essential for accurately interpreting the results, claims, and
implications of a research study (Bandalos, 2018; Rowland et al., 2019). Since our interest is
about casual interest in science, we want to know to what extent students are interested in science
but not at the depth of science interest that leads one to be a science major.
In our research, we use the word “interest” with respect to a student, who might not be a
science major, but who might, for example, take a science course elective simply because of
being “interested” in science. Our definition also means that we are not looking at the extent to
which students “value” science (Titrek and Cobern, 2011). Students may well value science and
not be interested in science all that much. We are interested in the extent to which interest in
science is a factor in how students perceive their science instructional laboratory. Specifically, we
are interested in the extent to which the interest a typical student might have in science is related
to their recognition of the science instructional laboratory as intended by the instructor. An
examination of the literature indicated that there are no validated and reliable instruments for
measuring students’ casual interest in science. Therefore, our goal was to first develop a new
instrument (to be described below): The Casual Interest in Science Survey (CISS). With this
instrument, we can examine casual students’ interest in science.
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Regarding student perception of the instructional lab, four recent studies assessed the
goals chemistry instructors have for their instructional labs. These four studies showed that
chemistry faculty have two primary goals for their undergraduate chemistry instructional
laboratory. They want students to acquire hands-on techniques and skills and to develop critical
thinking skills. (Fay, 2008; Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013; Bruck et al., 2010). On the
other hand, three studies characterized undergraduate students’ learning goals for their
undergraduate chemistry laboratory course (Dekrover and Towns, 2015; Dekrover and Towns,
2016; Santos-Díaz, Hensiek, Owings, and Towns, 2019). These three studies showed that
students’ goals included completing the lab experiment as quickly as possible and earning a good
grade.
The studies about instructors (Fay, 2008; Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013;
Bruck et al., 2010) and students (Dekrover and Towns, 2015; Dekrover and Towns, 2016; SantosDíaz, Hensiek, Owings, and Towns, 2019) suggest that students don’t always perceive the lab as
intended by their instructors. The misalignment between instructor intentions and students’
perceptions is a possible reason why science instructional laboratories seem to have a limited
impact on student learning outcomes (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004). The literature suggests
that student learning benefits from understanding science instructors’ intentions or goals of the
science instructional laboratory (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004; Coppens, Vanden Bossche,
and DeCock, 2016; George-Williams, Ziebell, Kitson, Coppo, Thompson, and Overton, 2018). A
recent study by Nyutu, Cobern, and Pleasants (2020) used the Student Perceptions of the College
Instructional Laboratory Survey (SPCILS) to examine students’ perceptions of their science
instructional laboratory, with respect to science instructors’ intentions for the laboratory. This
study showed that biology, chemistry, and physics undergraduate students perceive their science
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instructional labs as intended by instructors. The study also showed male and females, and
science majors and non-majors were just as likely to view their science instructional laboratories
as intended by the instructors.
2.7.Summary of Interest
The literature review provided more insight about students’ interest in science. There are
no reported empirical studies on whether students who are casually interested in science perceive
the science instructional lab as intended by their instructors. The literature review about interest
in science does not provide an explicit definition of casual interest in science. There are no
validated and reliable instruments for measuring students’ casual interest in science. Therefore,
we created a valid and reliable instrument to assess students’ causal interest in science Casual
Interest in Science Survey (CISS). Using this instrument, we can examine students ‘casual
interest in science.
What these studies about student perceptions of their lab as intended by their science
instructors do not indicate, whether students’ casual interest in science impacts how they perceive
their science instructional labs, as intended by their instructors. The science education literature
suggests that a correlation exists between students’ perceptions of their science instructional
laboratory and attitudinal outcomes (Wong, Young, and Fraser, 1997; Henderson Fisher, and
Fraser, 2000; Lang, Wong, and Fraser, 2005; Fraser and Lee, 2009; Gupta and Sharma, 2018).
There are, however, no empirical studies that specifically investigate connections between
students’ casual interest in science and their perceptions of the science instructional laboratory
with respect to instructors’ intentions for the laboratory. In order to foster student interest in
science, science educators need first to know more about student interest and disinterest in
science.
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CHAPTER 3
OVERALL PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The gaps and questionable areas identified through the literature review, have directed the
overall purpose of this study. In light of this situation, I completed three independent but related
studies. These studies led to three manuscripts for journal submission.
3.1. Development of the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory
Survey
In the first study, I developed the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional
Laboratory Survey (SPCILS) using a foundational model and a bottom-up approach. The SPCILS
is an easy-to-use, quantitative indicator of student perceptions of the laboratory with respect to
science instructors’ intention. The SPCILS is a useful tool for evaluating introductory science
laboratory course design for the purpose of improving laboratory instruction.
3.2. Correlational Study of Student Perceptions of Their Undergraduate Laboratory
Environment With Respect to Gender And Major
In the second study, using a quantitative design, I used the SPCILS to compare science
majors and non-majors, and female and male perceptions of the laboratory with respect to science
instructors’ intentions for laboratories. This study provides baseline data for future qualitative
studies about how major and gender might be impacting students’ laboratory experiences in ways
beyond what was measured on this survey.
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3.3. The Relationship Between Student Casual Interest in Science and Their Perceptions of
the Undergraduate Laboratory Environment
In the final study, I used a quantitative design to examine whether student’s casual interest
in science is associated with student’s perception of their science instructional labs as intended by
their instructors. This study provides baseline data for future qualitative studies about how
students casually interested in science perceive the science instructional lab as intended by their
instructors.
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CHAPTER 4
DEVELOPMENT OF THE STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF THE COLLEGE
INSTRUCTIONAL LABORATORY SURVEY
Eva N. Nyutu, William W. Cobern, and Brandy A. S. Pleasants
Manuscript accepted to the Journal for Research and Practice in College Teaching
4.1. Abstract
This paper reports the systematic development and validation of a new instrument for
measuring student perceptions of laboratory instruction vis-à-vis instructor intentions for
laboratory learning: The Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey
(SPCILS). The paper describes both the development and validation processes that resulted in a
set of 20 items across five categories. These items were first validated by an expert panel and
then found to have adequate test-retest reliability and with internally consistent categories.
Instructors may find the SPCILS to be a useful tool for evaluating introductory science
laboratory course design for the purpose of improving laboratory instruction.

4.2. Introduction
The science laboratory learning environment is an important area in science education and
has been examined extensively at the high school level, primarily using the Science Laboratory
Environment Inventory (SLEI) (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004). The SLEI at one time was
also validated for use with college students though college-level studies are much fewer, and now
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they are quite dated (Fraser, McRobbie, and Giddings, 1993). Moreover, it isn’t clear that the
SLEI ever represented the interests of college laboratory science instructors given its infrequent
use with college students.
In contrast to the SLEI, Bruck and Towns (2013) developed and validated an instrument
specifically for use with college chemistry faculty focusing on faculty goals or intentions for
laboratory instruction. The Bruck and Towns (2013) instrument is specifically used to assess
college chemistry faculty intentions for labs. Our interest is expanding on their work to develop
and validate an instrument for use across the sciences to assess college student perceptions of the
undergraduate, science laboratory with respect to science instructor intentions. In other words,
our interest is in student perceptions of faculty intentions for undergraduate science laboratory
instruction.
We were interested in developing an instrument that assesses the degree to which students
perceive the laboratory as it is generally intended by science instructors, with that instrument
being validated at the college level. An examination of the literature indicated that there are no
validated and reliable instruments for measuring student perceptions of what science instructors
intend for the laboratory. We developed and validated the SPCILS survey to serve this purpose.
Potentially, the SPCILS will give college instructors valuable information for revising the
instructional laboratory. It is important to identify students’ perceptions because one can expect
that laboratory instruction will be more effective where student perceptions are aligned with their
science instructors’ intentions. While this point has not been addressed, other research on
attitudes and instructional effectiveness suggests that such a linkage exists (George-Williams,
Carroll, Ziebell, Thompson, and Overton, 2018).
The existing instrument closest to our purposes is the Bruck and Towns (2013)
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instrument, but as noted, that instrument was explicitly designed for chemistry and to be taken by
faculty. Nevertheless, the Bruck and Towns (2013) instrument provided a model useful for our
purposes. Following their model, we used a bottom-up approach for instrument development
(Cobern and Adams, 2020). Drawing on the work of Bruck and Towns (2013), our goal was to
develop an idealized model of faculty intentions for college laboratory instruction as the basis for
a new instrument measuring students’ perception of faculty intentions for laboratory instruction.
Thus, our research had two objectives:
1. Develop a new instrument for measuring students’ perception of faculty intentions for
laboratory instruction.
2. Evaluate the validity and reliability of the new instrument for use at the undergraduate
level.
4.3. Methods
What follows is a description of the development and validation processes.
We developed a conceptual or foundational model for the SPCILS using a bottom-up
approach. We then used statistical analysis for item reduction and determining category internal
consistency. The bottom-up approach is applicable for the development of the SPCILS since
there was no a priori model or theory on which to build the survey. In this case, the model had to
be built inductively from expert opinion (Cobern and Adams, 2020). The survey development
involved two phases following Human Subjects Institutional Review Board approval.
4.3.1. Phase I: Model and item development
Using a process similar to that of Bruck and Towns (2013), we recruited an expert panel
from biology and physics to draft a list of typical faculty goals or intentions for undergraduate
laboratory courses. We did not recruit from chemistry because we had Bruck and Towns (2013)
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to draw from since their focus was chemistry. The expert panel generated 137 goal statements;
this included statements from Bruck and Towns (2013). Subsequently, an independent group of
six college science instructors, working in three teams of two, categorized the statements. The
teams had similar but not identical categories, and thus they worked together until they reached a
consensus set of categories. During this process, five statements were found not to fit in any
category and were therefore removed (Table 7).
Table 7. Statements deleted from the initial SPCILS
I am able to change the laboratory curriculum as I please.
I collaborate with other faculty to develop the laboratory curriculum.
I consider how the laboratory connects to the lecture when choosing laboratories.
Collaborating with other faculty members about the laboratory curriculum is cumbersome.
Laboratory experiments are selected with high regard for the safety of the students.

Subsequently, a third group composed of four doctoral students, all experienced teachers
of science, examined the grouped statements, and suggested some rearranging. The final step in
this phase of development was to take the suggested grouped statements back to the panel of
experts. They concurred on the rearrangement of the statements and ranked the statements in each
category on what they considered most important to least important. We then reduced each
category to ten statements by keeping only the most important statements. These 50-items were
placed into a five-point Likert scale (See Appendix A). We checked the survey items for
readability using an online readability calculator. All the items were found to be within the 10thgrade readability level.
.
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4.3.2. Phase II: Item reduction and reliability assessment
4.3.2.1. Item reduction and testing
We were concerned that with 50 items, fatigue would create response errors over the last
quarter of the survey (Cobern and Adams, 2020). As a precaution, we created five versions, with
each version having a different random assortment of items, thus preventing fatigue-based
response errors being concentrated in the same items. In fall 2019, these five versions were
administered to 557 students in an undergraduate laboratory course, during the fifth week of lab
sessions. Indeed, we had a few students complain about the length of the survey and the questions
being redundant. We subsequently checked for category internal consistency by calculating
Cronbach’s alpha for each of the five categories (Table 8). All five categories had acceptable
scores (=> 0.70).
Table 8. Cronbach Alpha Coefficients for the 20-item Final SPCILS survey
Categories
Social Relationships
Future Oriented Outcomes
Habits of Mind
Relationship to content
Skills

Cronbach’s alpha
0.725
0.755
0.758
0.794
0.804

The next step was to reduce the number of items while maintaining acceptable internal
consistency scores for each of the categories. Our target was a total of 20 items. We calculated
item-to-item, Pearson correlation coefficients for all of 50 items, and then reconvened the panel
experts. The panel did another ranking of items within the categories (most important to least)
and then used those rankings along with the item-to-item correlation coefficients as the basis for
deleting items. Thus, the panel reduced each category to four items, for a total of 20 items (Table
9).
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Table 9. The 20-Item SPCILS
Social Relationships
In this lab course, I feel comfortable asking the instructor questions.
I work with my lab partners cooperatively and collaboratively in this lab course.
In this lab course, the process of thinking through an experiment is as important as obtaining
the correct answer.
I understand the purpose and outcomes for this lab course.
Future Oriented Outcomes
The course lab activities help me develop skills that I can apply to future science courses
This lab course gives me an idea of how science is performed in the real world.
The goal of this lab course is to prepare me for research experiences.
The laboratory experiments of this lab course are applicable to various disciplines.
Habits of Mind
This lab course is designed to foster the development of my scientific reasoning skills
In this lab course, I learn how to present data in a form that is understandable.
In this lab course, I am developing an understanding of the scientific method.
In this lab course, I am learning good lab practices like how to use and organize my lab
notebook.
Relationship to content
In this lab course, I gain hands-on experience that reinforces and solidifies content knowledge.
In this lab course, I learn to connect laboratory concepts to quantitative data collection
procedures.
In this lab course, laboratory activities help strengthen my understanding of concepts taught in
lecture.
In this lab course, laboratory activities help me develop a deeper understanding of science
concepts.
Skills
In this lab course, I am developing an understanding of the accuracy of measurements,
calculations and data analysis methods.
In this lab course, I am gaining skills in presenting the findings of my experiments in tables
and graphs.
In this lab course, I am developing skills in using scientific instruments.
This lab course is helping me develop practical laboratory skills.
Cronbach’s alpha was recalculated for each category finding the scores for all five
categories to be acceptable. The panel then wrote descriptions for each category (Table 10).
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Table 10. Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey (SPCILS)
Categories and Description of Each Category
Categories
Social Relationships
Future Oriented Outcomes
Habits of Mind
Relationship to Content
Skills

Category Descriptions
Social interaction is an important aspect of the classroom
environment and lab activities foster interactive learning.
The laboratory curriculum includes knowledge and skills students
might need for future laboratory experiences.
Students are regularly engaged with a range of practices that reflect
the broader methods of science.
Content depth and practical experiences in the laboratory go beyond,
but are directly related to, what is covered in lecture settings.
A priority is placed on developing the fundamental skills and
techniques students need to appropriately engage in the general
laboratory setting.

4.3.2.2. Reliability assessment
Phase II concluded with a second pilot study (Fall 2019) used to assess the reliability of
the 20-item SPCILS and also to recheck category internal consistency. A new sample of 40
students, who were midway through undergraduate science laboratory courses, were the subjects.
The students completed the 20-item SPCILS and then ten days later took the same instrument
again. To determine whether the reduced item set still had category internal consistency, we
calculated Cronbach’s alpha for each category.
Most researchers use Cronbach’s alpha to measure the reliability of a group of variables.
However, Cronbach’s alpha is actually an indicator of internal consistency amongst a group of
items (see Taber, 2018; Cobern and Adams, 2020). Therefore, for this study, to check for
reliability, we calculated Pearson correlation coefficients between the test and retest data. In the
test-retest procedure, the same survey is administered twice to the same group of people and the
test/retest, item-to-item correlation coefficients calculated; scores from the first test are correlated
with scores from the retest (Cobern and Adams, 2020). The time between the two tests is critical.
If the time is too short, responses on the retest may be affected by respondents’ memory of
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individual items. If the time is too long, participant responses may change due to events occurring
during the intervening interval. Either situation potentially distorts the estimate of instrument
reliability (Mueller, 1986; Cobern and Adams, 2020; Taber, 2018). The time in between the testretest should not be more than 10-14 days.
4.4.Results
Table 5 shows the category Cronbach alpha coefficients for the initial 50-item SPCILS.
Reducing to 20 items actually improved the internal consistency. Table 11 shows the Cronbach
alpha coefficients for both the test and retest using the 20-item instrument. Cronbach’s alpha for
each of the five categories for the test/retest are consistent across time (test/retest), which
indicates category reliability.
Table 11. Correlation Coefficients for the Test-Retest Final SPCILS survey
Categories
Social Relationships
Future oriented outcomes
Habits of mind
Relationship of content
Skills

50-items
Test
Cronbach’s alpha
0.725
0.755
0.758
0.794
0.804

20-items
Test
Retest
Cronbach’s alpha Cronbach’s alpha
0.859
0.877
0.839
0.891
0.846
0.822
0.847
0.875
0.913
0.894

As a further test of category reliability, we calculated test/retest category correlation
coefficients and found them acceptable, ranging from 0.746 to 0.837 (Table 12).
Table 12. Correlation coefficients for test retest of the Final SPCILS survey categories
Categories
Social Relationships
Future oriented outcomes
Habits of mind
Relationship of content
Skills

Correlation
coefficient
0.837
0.824
0.746
0.768
0.790
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Finally, we calculated test/retest correlation coefficients at the item-level and found all
greater than or equal to 0.725, and thus having acceptable reliability (Appendix C).

4.5.Conclusion
We developed the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey
(SPCILS) using a foundational model and a bottom-up approach. The bottom-up approach is
applicable for the development of the SPCILS since there was no a priori model on which to
build the survey. In this case, the model had to be built inductively from expert opinion (Cobern
and Adams, 2020). We convened a panel of undergraduate science laboratory experts to develop
valid statements. We believe the categories are valid because they came from this panel of
experts. We then used statistical analysis for item reduction and determining category internal
consistency. The item reduction was accomplished by item to item correlation and expert opinion.
Cronbach’s alpha and expert opinion were used to determine category internal consistency and
validity; reliability was established by Pearson correlations coefficients between the test and
retest data.
The SPCILS is an easy-to-use, quantitative indicator of student perceptions of the
laboratory with respect to science instructors’ intentions. It is neither course-specific nor
discipline-specific, but rather constitutes student perceptions of the laboratory with respect to
science instructors’ general intentions for laboratories. The SPCILS has students rate their
agreement with statements and can be directly compared with science instructors’ intentions for
laboratories. Thus, instructors should find the SPCILS to be a useful tool for evaluating
introductory science laboratory course design for the purpose of improving laboratory instructio
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CHAPTER 5
CORRELATIONAL STUDY OF STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR
UNDERGRADUATE LABORATORY ENVIRONMENT WITH RESPECT
TO GENDER AND MAJOR
Eva N. Nyutu, William W. Cobern, and Brandy A. S. Pleasants
Manuscript submitted to the International Journal of Education in Mathematics, Science and
Technology
5.1. Abstract
The science laboratory learning environment has been a distinctive area in science
education since the 19th century. Unfortunately, students are generally not aware of what science
instructors expect from laboratory experiences, and far too often, the undergraduate science
laboratory curriculum lacks explicit, well-defined goals. Science instructors assume that they
have created their laboratory curriculum in such a way as to reflect an ideal science instructional
laboratory, but students may not recognize this. What previous studies do not indicate is the
extent to which students understand the goals for instruction as intended by the instructors. This
study, therefore, using a quantitative design, examined undergraduate science major (biology,
chemistry, and physics) and non-major students’, and female and male perceptions of their
science instructional laboratory with respect to instructors’ intentions for the laboratory. Data was
collected via the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey (SPCILS) at
a Midwestern University in the USA. The findings suggest that, on the whole, students perceive
their instructional labs much as intended by their instructors. Female and male students were just
as likely to view their instructional laboratories as intended by the instructors. Moreover, the
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study found no differences between science majors and non-majors. This study provides baseline
data for future qualitative studies about how major and gender might be impacting students’
laboratory experiences in ways beyond what was measured on this survey. Our research was done
at a teaching-oriented, midsized university. It would thus be appropriate for similar investigations
to be carried out at a research-oriented university.
5.2. Introduction
The science laboratory learning environment has been a distinctive area in science
education since the 19th century (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004). Students differ in their
perceptions of the science instructional laboratory, and these perceptions affect how and what
students learn (Luketic and Dolan, 2012; Berger, 2015; Ramsden, 1979). Several researchers
have assessed high school students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory (for
example, Fraser and Lee, 2009; Lang, Wong, and Fraser, 2005; Luketic and Dolan, 2012).
However, there are fewer studies that have examined undergraduate students’ perceptions of
their science instructional laboratory (De Juan, Pérez-Cañaveras, Segovia, Girela, MartínezRuiz, Romero-Rameta, Gómez-Torre, and Vizcaya-Moreno, 2016; Membiela and Vidal, 2017).
Furthermore, none of these studies examined students’ perceptions of their science instructional
laboratory with respect to their science instructors’ intentions or goals of the laboratory setting.
For a science laboratory course to be successful, it must have explicit goals and learning
objectives (Boud, Dunn, and Hegarty-Hazel, 1989). The literature suggests that student learning
benefits from understanding science instructors’ intentions or goals of the science instructional
laboratory (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004; Coppens, Vanden Bossche, and DeCock, 2016;
George-Williams, Ziebell, Kitson, Coppo, Thompson, and Overton, 2018). The misalignment
between instructor intentions and students’ perceptions is a possible reason why science
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instructional laboratories seem to have a limited impact on student learning outcomes (Hofstein
and Lunetta, 1982; 2004). Unfortunately, students are generally not aware of what science
instructors expect from laboratory experiences, and far too often, the undergraduate science
laboratory curriculum lacks explicit, well-defined goals (Brucks, Towns, and Bretz, 2010).
Science instructors assume that they have created their laboratory curriculum in such a way as to
reflect an ideal science instructional laboratory, but this may not be recognized by students. In
other words, students may not perceive the science instructional laboratory to be the same as
what those labs are ideally intended to provide and therefore do not learn from them as much as
is intended.
There are four recent studies that assessed the goals chemistry instructors have for their
instructional labs (Fay, 2008; Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013; Bruck et al., 2010).
These four studies showed that chemistry faculty have two primary goals for their undergraduate
chemistry instructional laboratory. They want students to acquire hands-on techniques and skills
and to develop critical thinking skills. These studies showed that undergraduate chemistry
faculty focus primarily on goals in the cognitive and psychomotor domain, with minimal focus
on goals of the affective domain.
On the other hand, there is research that assessed students’ goals for their science
instructional laboratory. Three studies characterized undergraduate students’ learning goals for
their undergraduate chemistry laboratory course (Dekrover and Towns, 2015; Dekrover and
Towns, 2016; Santos-Díaz, Hensiek, Owings, and Towns, 2019). These three studies showed
that students’ goals included completing the lab experiment as quickly as possible and earning a
good grade. These studies showed that undergraduate chemistry students focus primarily on
goals in the affective domain, with minimal focus on goals of the cognitive and psychomotor
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domains. Therefore, students’ goals in undergraduate chemistry labs do not align with the goals
of their chemistry instructors.
What these studies do not indicate, though, is the extent to which the students understand
the goals for instruction with respect to faculty intent. The studies about instructor (Fay, 2008;
Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013; Bruck et al., 2010) and student (Dekrover and
Towns, 2015; Dekrover and Towns, 2016; Santos-Díaz, Hensiek, Owings, and Towns, 2019)
goals were in chemistry instructional laboratories. Our study seeks to examine undergraduate
science major (biology, chemistry, and physics) and non-major students’, and female and male
students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory with respect to instructors’
intentions for the laboratory.
Most universities require both science majors and non-majors to take at least one
introductory science laboratory course (Barthelemy, Hedberg, Greenberg, and McKay 2015;
Gasiewski, Eagan, Garcia, Hurtado, and Chang, 2012; Robinson, 2012). Interestingly, four of
these studies found evidence that science majors and females have more favorable perceptions of
their science instructional laboratory than non-majors and males. Moreover, four studies
conducted with high school students found that students who were in a science track perceived
their science instructional laboratory more favorably than those in a non-science track (Lang et
al., 2005; Fraser and Lee, 2009; Luketic and Dolan, 2012; De Juan et al., 2016). On the other
hand, one study that examined high school students (Wong and Fraser, 1994) and another that
assessed college students (Robinson, 2012), showed that there were no differences in perceptions
between science majors and non-majors. The findings are mixed; moreover, such findings do not
mean that students perceive the lab as it is intended to be by science instructors. Indeed, there are
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no reported studies of how major status influences students’ perceptions of their science
instructional laboratory, with respect to science instructors’ intentions for the laboratory.
Three research studies on high school students assessed whether there were significant
differences between females’ and males’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory.
These studies showed that there were significant differences between males and females. The
results from these studies claim that females perceive their science instructional laboratory more
favorably than males (Wong and Fraser, 1994; Hofstein et al., 1996; Lang et al., 2005).
However, two studies, one that assessed high school students (Gupta and Sharma, 2018) and
another that assessed college students (Robinson, 2012), showed that there were no gender
differences in students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory. However, there are
no reported studies of how gender influences students’ perceptions of their science instructional
laboratory, with respect to science instructors’ intentions for the laboratory.
One reason why there are no studies that assess the degree to which students perceive the
laboratory as it is generally intended by science instructors is that there are no appropriate
instruments. An examination of the literature indicated that there are no validated and reliable
instruments for measuring student perceptions of what science instructors intend for the
laboratory. But recently, Nyutu, Cobern, and Pleasants (2020) developed the Student Perceptions
of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey (SPCILS). The SPCILS was developed using a
foundational model and a bottom-up approach (Cobern and Adams, 2020). In this case, the
model had to be built inductively by a panel of faculty experts that created and taught
undergraduate science laboratories. The faculty generated a list of statement items that best
reflected what they intended for their labs to convey to students. Subsequently, the authors used
statistical analysis for item reduction and determining category internal consistency. The item
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reduction was accomplished by item to item correlation and expert opinion. Cronbach’s alpha
and expert opinion were used to affirm category internal consistency and validity; reliability was
established by Pearson correlations coefficients between test and retest data.
With this instrument, we can examine gender and major as possible factors in student
perceptions of their science instructional laboratory, as it compares to what science instructors
have determined to be a “good” or “ideal” lab experience for their students. This study used a
quantitative design (Fetters, Curry, and Creswell, 2013; Creswell, 2014), via the Student
Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey (SPCILS), to answer the following
questions:
5.3. Research Questions
1. What are undergraduate science students’ perceptions of their science instructional
laboratory as measured by the SPCILS categories?
2. What are the differences/similarities between science majors (biology, chemistry, and
physics), and non-majors in their perceptions of the college instructional laboratory as
measured by the SPCILS categories?
3. To what extent are student perceptions correlated/associated with gender as measured
by the SPCILS categories?

5.4. Methods
5.4.1. Participants
A large number of participants (790) were recruited from undergraduate introductory
biology, chemistry, and physics laboratory courses at a midwestern, liberal arts university as per
Human Subjects Institutional Review Board requirements. The participants were college students
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enrolled in 19 sections of introductory biology taught by ten different instructors, 14 sections of
introductory chemistry taught by nine different instructors, and 10 sections of introductory
physics taught by five different instructors, with 20-24 students per section. All instructors were
either adjunct or full-time faculty.
5.4.2. Instrument
As noted earlier, the SPCILS is a newly developed instrument for assessing student
perceptions of laboratory instruction with respect to instructor intentions and was used in this
study. The SPCILS represents an ideal model (as validated by the panel of experts) for what the
intentions are for a typical instructional science lab. The model is comprised of five categories
described below (Table 10). The SPCILS consists of 20-items across these five categories, with
four items per category. Responses are recorded on a five point-Likert scale from Strongly agree
to Strongly disagree.
For the current research, we added additional items for collecting student demographic
information (Appendix A). We defined science majors and non-majors using the university’s
academic catalog. Any student enrolled in Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science & Information
Systems, Electrical & Computer Engineering, Mathematical Sciences, Mechanical Engineering,
and Physics was considered a science major. Any student enrolled in Kinesiology, Nursing,
Occupational Therapy, Social Work, Teacher Education, Accounting, Law & Finance,
Economics, Management/Marketing, Art, Communication, Criminal Justice, English, Geography,
History, Humanities, Modern Foreign Languages, Music, Philosophy, Political Science,
Psychology, Rhetoric & Professional Writing, Sociology, and Theatre was considered a nonmajor.
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5.4.3. Data Collection
The SPCILS was administered to 790 students and 779 completed the survey during the
fifth week of undergraduate, laboratory courses, Spring 2020. By the fifth week of lab sessions,
participants have been in the lab long enough to have formed opinions about the science
instructional laboratory. The SPCILS items were randomly assorted, and students responded
using Scantron sheets. The scantrons from each of the sections were scanned, and the data was
entered into an Excel spreadsheet. All of the data from each section was then compiled into one
large data set. Data was downloaded to the computer, and then exported from excel and imported
into Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 26SPSS.

5.4.4. Data Analysis
5.4.4.1.

Initial Analyses

We used Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 26 to tabulate the
data. We revalidated the SPCILS category internal consistency by calculating Cronbach’s
alpha for each of the five categories (Table 8). We got the same internal consistency, as
reported by Nyutu et al. (2020).
We calculated the category internal consistency using Cronbach alpha for gender, nonmajor/science major, and the course students were enrolled in (Biology, Chemistry, or Physics)
during this study in case consistency varied across demographics or the course the students were
enrolled in. As shown in Table 13, the Cronbach alpha values were found to be acceptable across
these factors (=> 0.70).
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Table 13. Cronbach Alpha SPCILS Coefficients for gender, non-major/science major and course
Categories

Male
Social Relationships
0.764
Future Oriented Outcomes 0.751
Habits of Mind
0.842
Relationship to Content
0.809
Skills
0.750

Female
0.752
0.747
0.781
0.816
0.737

Cronbach’s alpha
Non-major Science major Biology
0.728
0.713
0.727
0.730
0.781
0.779
0.796
0.833
0.788
0.795
0.846
0.800
0.740
0.747
0.729

Chemistry
0.736
0.794
0.800
0.815
0.767

Physics
0.768
0.751
0.887
0.844
0.755

We then ran a one-way ANOVA to check if there were any differences between the three
courses students were enrolled in with respect to the SPCILS categories and found statistically
significant differences involving four of the five categories (Table 14). Post hoc t-tests identified
only three significant differences in the categories of Future Oriented Outcomes (between
Chemistry and Physics), Relationship to Content (between Chemistry and Biology, and between
Chemistry and Physics), and in the Skills category (between Chemistry and Biology). The
Cohen’s d values used to determine effect size were, respectively, as follows: d = 0.17, d = 0.18,
and d = 0.15. According to Cohen (1988) we judged that these effect sizes were too small to have
practical significance. Thus, on the basis of these small effect sizes following our one-way
ANOVA procedure, and the consistent findings from our internal consistency analyses, we
concluded that the data could be aggregated across discipline areas.
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Table 14. ANOVA Results on Courses and SPCILS categories
Sum of
Squares
3.020

Categories
Social Relationships

df

Mean Square
2
1.510

Between
Groups
Within
358.489
776
.462
Groups
Total
361.509
778
Future Oriented Outcomes Between
6.162
2
3.081
Groups
Within
449.306
776
.579
Groups
Total
455.467
778
Habits of Mind
Between
.938
2
.469
Groups
Within
424.075
776
.546
Groups
Total
425.013
778
Relationship to Content
Between
6.509
2
3.255
Groups
Within
427.038
776
.550
Groups
Total
433.547
778
Skills
Between
5.358
2
2.679
Groups
Within
393.360
776
.507
Groups
Total
398.718
778
(*) Indicates the mean difference statistically significant at 95% confidence level
5.4.4.2.

F
3.268

Sig.
.039*

5.321

.005*

.858

.424

5.914

.003*

5.285

.005*

Primary Analyses

Participants respond to the SPCILS items using a five-point Likert scale: 1) Strongly
Disagree, 2) Disagree, 3) Neutral, 4) Agree, and 5) Strongly Agree. For the primary analysis,
we calculated descriptive statistics (means, standard deviation, and frequencies) for the SPCILS
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aggregate database. Specifically, the mean for each category (each containing four items) was
calculated per student. The means were interpreted as follows: Strongly disagree in the point
range of 1.00 - 1.80, Disagree 1.81 - 2.60, Neutral 2.61 – 3.40, Agree 3.41 - 4.20, and Strongly
agree 4.21 - 5.00 (Table 15) (Pimentel, 2010).
Table 15. Qualitative Interpretation of 5-Point Likert Scale Measurements
Likert-Scale Description
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Neutral/Uncertain
Agree
Strongly agree

Likert-Scale
1
2
3
4
5

Likert Scale interval
1.00 - 1.80
1.81 - 2.60
2.61 - 3.40
3.41 - 4.20
4.21 - 5.00

Lastly, we determined the effect of gender, science majors and non-majors, and
disciplines using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). For all tests, a p-value of <0.05
was considered significant.

5.5. Results
Analysis of students’ demographic information showed that out of 779 students who
completed the SPCILS survey, 500 (64%) were female, 278 (36%) were male, and only one
student identified as non-binary. There were 512 (66%) non-majors and 267 (34%) science
majors. There were 121 (16%) female science majors, 380 (49%) female non-majors, 146 (19%)
male science majors, 132 (17%) male non-majors and one (0.1%) non-binary non-major (Table
16).
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Table 16. Summary of the frequency demographics
Demographics
Gender
Binary
Female
Male
Student Majors
Science majors
Non-majors
Student majors combined with gender
Binary non major
Female science major
Female non-major
Male science major
Male non-major

Frequency
0.1%
64%
36%
34%
66%
1%
16%
49%
19%
15%

R1: What are undergraduate science students’ perceptions of their science instructional
laboratory as measured by the SPCILS categories?
Overall, students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratories generally aligned
with instructor intentions; with SPCILS category means ranging from 3.84 to 4.23, between
“agree” and “strongly agree” (Table 17). The strongest mean score was for Social Relationships
(M=4.23), followed by Skills (M=4.02), Relationship to Content (M=3.94), Habits of Mind
(M=3.92), and Future Oriented Outcomes (M=3.84).
Table 17. Category means of the SPCILS for all students
Categories
Social Relationships
Future Oriented Outcomes
Habits of Mind
Relationship to Content
Skills

Mean Score
4.23
3.84
3.92
3.94
4.02

Std Deviation
0.69
0.74
0.73
0.74
0.70
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Level
Strongly Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree

R2: What are the differences/similarities between science majors (biology, chemistry, and
physics), and non-majors in their perceptions of the college instructional laboratory as measured
by the SPCILS categories?
We ran a one-way ANOVA to check if there were any differences between science
majors and non-majors’ perceptions of their science instructional labs with respect to the
SPCILS categories. There were no statistically significant differences between science majors
and non-majors (Table 18).
Table 18. ANOVA Results on Non-major/Science major and SPCILS categories

Categories
Social Relationships

Future Oriented Outcomes

Habits of Mind

Relationship to Content

Skills

Sum of
Squares
.788
360.722
361.509
.844
454.624
455.467
.020
424.994
425.013
.051
433.496
433.547
1.511
397.206
398.718

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

df

Mean Square
1
.788
777
.464
778
1
.844
777
.585
778
1
.020
777
.547
778
1
.051
777
.558
778
1
1.511
777
.511
778

F
1.696

Sig.
.193

1.442

.230

.036

.850

.092

.762

2.957

.086

R3 To what extent are student perceptions correlated/associated with gender as measured by
the SPCILS categories?
We ran a one-way ANOVA to check if there were any differences between females and
males’ perceptions of their science instructional labs with respect to the SPCILS categories. We
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found that there were statistically significant differences involving two of the five categories
(Table 19). Post hoc t-tests identified significant differences in the categories of Habits of Mind
(between females and males), and Relationship to Content (between females and males). The
Cohen’s d values used to determine effect size were, respectively, as follows: d = 0.17 and d =
0.12. According to Cohen (1988) we judged that these effect sizes were too small to have
practical significance.
Table 19. ANOVA Results on Gender and SPCILS categories
Sum of
Squares
df
Mean Square
Between Groups
.415
1
.415
Within Groups
361.095
777
.465
Total
361.509
778
Future Oriented Outcomes Between Groups
.300
1
.300
Within Groups
455.167
777
.586
Total
455.467
778
Habits of Mind
Between Groups
4.909
1
4.909
Within Groups
420.104
777
.541
Total
425.013
778
Relationship to Content
Between Groups
2.894
1
2.894
Within Groups
430.654
777
.554
Total
433.547
778
Skills
Between Groups
1.102
1
1.102
Within Groups
397.616
777
.512
Total
398.718
778
(*) Indicates the mean difference statistically significant at 95% confidence level
Categories
Social Relationships

F

.892

Sig.
.345

.513

.474

9.080

.003*

5.221

.023*

2.153

.143

We ran a one-way ANOVA to check if there were any interactions between gender and
science major/non-major perceptions of their science instructional labs with respect to the
SPCILS categories. We found that there was a statistically significant difference involving one
category, Habits of Mind (Table 20). Post hoc t-tests identified significant differences in the
category of Habits of Mind (between female and male non-majors). The Cohen’s d value used
to determine effect size was d = 0.00. According to Cohen (1988) we judged that this effect size
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was too small to have practical significance.
Table 20. ANOVA Results on interaction between Gender and Science major/Non-major and
SPCILS categories
Categories
Social Relationships

Sum of
Squares
1.548

df

Mean Square
3
.516

Between
Groups
Within
359.961
775
.464
Groups
Total
361.509
778
Future Oriented Outcomes Between
1.524
3
.508
Groups
Within
453.943
775
.586
Groups
Total
455.467
778
Habits of Mind
Between
5.339
3
1.780
Groups
Within
419.674
775
.542
Groups
Total
425.013
778
Relationship to Content
Between
2.932
3
.977
Groups
Within
430.616
775
.556
Groups
Total
433.547
778
Skills
Between
3.638
3
1.213
Groups
Within
395.079
775
.510
Groups
Total
398.718
778
(*) Indicates the mean difference statistically significant at 95% confidence level
5.6. Discussion
R1: What are undergraduate science students’ perceptions of their science instructional
laboratory as measured by the SPCILS categories?
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F
1.111

Sig.
.344

.867

.458

3.287

.020*

1.759

.154

2.379

.068

The items composing each category reflect an idealization of instructor intentions for an
aspect of laboratory instruction. According to the model, when students respond to the items of a
category, they are indicating the extent that their experiences align with instructor intentions as
described by the category. Our findings were that overall, students perceived their laboratory
experiences as matching the idealized model. The mean score for the Social Relationships
category was in the “strongly agree” range, and the mean scores for the other four SPCILS
categories were in the “agree” range.
The items composing the Social Relationships category represent the instructors’ intention
that the lab should promote social interaction and interactive learning. The “strongly agree”
response indicates that students’ experiences align with this instructor goal. It is reasonable that
the students would affirm this category because of what they do in these courses, for example,
working in groups. These labs are structured to allow for interaction among students and the
instructor, other researchers have also found this to be important because it promotes
collaborative and meaningful learning (e.g., Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004; Olave, 2013).
The Future Oriented Outcomes category represents instructor intention that lab activities
help develop skills applicable to future science courses, to which the students “agree.” It’s
reasonable to conclude that because these were introductory science instructional labs, the
students may realize that these courses prepare them for upper-level science courses. Even nonmajors may have realized that failing gatekeeper courses could hinder their degree aspirations
(Gaisiweki et al., 2012; Barthelemy et al., 2015; Santos-Diaz et al., 2019).
On the other hand, it may be that the students did not “strongly agree,” given that there
were many more non-majors (66%) than (34%) science majors. According to the literature
science, majors understand that introductory lab courses give them a strong foundation so as to
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succeed in upper-level science courses and be prepared for science careers (Gaisiweki et al.,
2012; Barthelemy et al., 2015; Santos-Diaz et al., 2019).
The Habits of Mind category represents instructor intentions that laboratory students
should regularly engage with a range of practices that reflect the broader methods of science. On
average, students “agree” in response to items about their labs supporting scientific reasoning
skills, the presentation of data, understanding the scientific method, and the development of good
laboratory practices. This is consistent with other studies which have reported that the science
instructional laboratory offers opportunities for students to investigate scientific phenomena. The
students make use of scientific processes and materials to understand scientific phenomena. They
make use of science process skills such as observation, collection, and interpretation of data
during the scientific process (Luketic and Dolan, 2013; Hofstein and Lunetta, 2004).
The Relationship to Content category represents instructor intentions that laboratory
students should be able, through their laboratory activities, to connect content depth with practical
laboratory experiences, and that laboratory activities are related to what is covered during lecture.
On average, the students “agree.” The findings for this study are stronger than what has been
found in previous studies that reported students often do not see the connection between their
science laboratory instruction and lecture (Brownell et al. 2012; Lord and Orkwiszewski 2006;
Domin, 1999). In these labs, the science instructors always make sure that they teach the lecture
concepts before the students perform the lab experiments. Moreover, some of the lab courses
allow students to attend the laboratory class immediately following a lecture or no more than two
hours after the lecture has ended on the designated laboratory day.
The Skills category represents instructor intentions that laboratory students develop
fundamental skills and techniques for participating in laboratory exercises. The students “agree.”
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Their agreement was expected given that the syllabi for these introductory laboratories includes
instruction on various laboratory instruments and processes. Furthermore, several studies in the
literature indicate that students recognize the importance of an instructional laboratory for the
development of laboratory skills (e.g., George-Williams et al., 2018; Dekrover and Towns, 2015;
Reid and Shah, 2007).
R2: What are the differences/similarities between science majors (biology, chemistry, and
physics), and non-majors in their perceptions of the college instructional laboratory as measured
by the SPCILS categories?
There were no statistically significant differences between science major and non-major
students’ responses to the SPCILS categories. This indicates that students’ experiences,
irrespective of their major status, align with instructor intentions as per the idealized model.
These results are consistent with two studies that used the Science Laboratory Environment
Inventory (SLEI) and reported no significant differences between science majors and non-majors’
perceptions of their science instructional labs (Wong and Fraser, 1994; Robinson, 2012).
R3: To what extent are student perceptions correlated/associated with gender as measured by the
SPCILS categories
The differences between females and males were statistically significant, but the effect
sizes were too small to have practical significance. This indicates that students’ experiences,
irrespective of their gender, align with instructor intentions as per the idealized model. These
results are consistent with two studies that used the SLEI and showed that there were no gender
differences as measured by the SLEI subscales (Ozkan, Cakiroglu, and Tekkaya, 2008; Robinson,
2012). There were statistically significant differences between the interaction of gender and
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science major/non-major for only one of the five SPCILS categories; however, the effect size was
also too small to have practical significance.
5.7. Conclusion
This study undertook the examination of student perceptions of the
undergraduate, instructional science laboratory vis-à-vis instructor intentions for the laboratory
as described by an idealized model, the SPCILS, by addressing three research questions. The
data was collected from a population of college students, most of whom were female and nonscience majors. The study, first of all, found that, on the whole, students perceive their
instructional labs much as intended by their instructors. The study also found that there were no
differences between male and female students. Female and male students were just as likely to
view their instructional laboratories as intended by the instructors. Moreover, the study found no
differences between science majors and non-majors. In light of instructor intentions, these
laboratories appear to be effective at least in respect to student perceptions of the laboratories.
The study did not address the possibility that academic achievement could be a factor. The
success of these laboratories is perhaps attributable to what the lab instructors do, like motivating
students and helping them feel comfortable so as to participate and enjoy the lab. Moreover, at
the beginning of each lab, instructors present the theoretical aspects of procedures, identify the
lab objectives, and do a wrap up at the end of the lab. The instructors use customized lab
manuals that they created and tailored to meet the specific needs of each lab course. Lastly, these
lab courses are not taught by Teaching Assistants so most of the fundamental aspects of teaching
are consistent, which might not be the case in courses taught by Teaching Assistants. There are,
however, limitations to our findings. As noted above, we did not consider academic
achievement, which is something that should be done in later studies. Our research, moreover,
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was done at a teaching-oriented, midsized university. It would thus be appropriate, for example,
for similar investigations to be carried out at a research-oriented university. The potential for
generalizability is tied to the number of different environments in which the research questions
are investigated.
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CHAPTER 6
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STUDENTS CASUAL INTEREST IN
SCIENCE AND THEIR PERCEPTIONS OF THE UNDERGRADUATE
LABORATORY ENVIRONMENT
Eva N. Nyutu, William W. Cobern, and Brandy A. S. Pleasants
Manuscript submitted to the Research in Science Education
6.1. Abstract
Science instructors assume that they have created their laboratory curriculum in such a
way as to reflect an ideal science instructional laboratory, but students may not recognize this. A
recent study used the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey
(SPCILS) to examine students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory, with respect
to science instructors’ intentions for the laboratory. What this study did not indicate, though, is
whether students more interested in science perceive the science instructional lab to be more as
intended by their instructors. Because an appropriate instrument is not available, researchers have
not been able to assess students’ casual interest in science. Interest, however, is considered one of
the most effective motivational forces of learning and increases the likelihood that students will
continue learning outside the classroom. Hence, we developed the Casual Interest in Science
Survey (CISS). Employing the CISS, this study used a quantitative design to examine
undergraduate students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory with respect to their
casual interest in science. Interest and perception data were collected at a Midwestern University
in the USA. The findings suggest that undergraduate students are interested in science. Major
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status influenced students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory with respect to
their casual interest in science. However, gender does not influence students’ perceptions of their
science instructional labs with respect to casual interest in science. This study provides baseline
data for future qualitative studies about how major and gender might be influencing students’
perceptions of their science instructional laboratory with respect to their casual interest in science.
Future studies need to examine upper-level undergraduate students’ perceptions of their science
instructional laboratory with respect to their casual interest in science in other science disciplines
like engineering and geosciences.
6.2. Introduction
Our research focuses on the relationship between students’ casual interest in science and
perceptions of their instructional laboratory experiences. Interest is an important component of
academic achievement (Eccles, Fredricks, and Epstein, 2015; Renninger and Hidi, 2015;
Rowland, Knekta, Eddy, and Corwin, 2019). Interest is considered one of the most effective
motivational forces for learning (Ryan and Deci, 2000; Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015).
It is important to sustain students’ interest in science because interest can lead to student retention
in science courses and the progression of these students into science-related careers (Graham,
Frederick, Byars-Winston, Hunter, and Handelsman, 2013; Swarat, Ortony, and Revelle, 2012;
Rowland et al., 2019). Unfortunately, students’ interest in science has been declining (Wilton,
Gonzalez-Niño, McPartlan, Terner, Christoffersen, & Rothman, 2019; Barthelemy, Hedberg,
Greenberg, & McKay, 2015). This disconcerting phenomenon is also confirmed by our personal
experiences with our science major and non-major students. Most of whom, when asked about
their opinions about science, express a negative attitude, and an unwillingness to engage in
science-related activities aside from formal course/college requirements. This is true even for
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students who perform well in their science courses. In order to foster student interest in science,
however, science educators need first to know more about student interest and disinterest in
science. A common goal shared by science educators is to help all students, both science majors
and non-majors, develop a genuine and long-lasting interest in science (Ryan and Deci, 2000;
Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015).
Interest is a multidimensional construct comprised of cognitive, affective, and behavioral
components (Renninger and Hidi, 2015; Rowland et al., 2019; Renninger and Bachrach, 2015).
The cognitive component includes evaluative thoughts and beliefs that an individual has about the
object of interest (Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015; Rowland et al., 2019). The affective
component consists of feelings and moods that a person experiences in relation to the object of
interest (Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015; Rowland et al., 2019). The behavioral
component includes the behavioral responses or actions of a person when confronted with the
object of interest (Krapp, 2002; Renninger and Hidi, 2015; Rowland et al., 2019). Interest is also
a content-specific construct (Schiefele, 2009) and is related to an object, topic, subject, activity,
or idea (Blankenburg, Höffler, and Parchmann, 2016; Van Griethuijsen, VanVan Eijck, Haste,
Den Brok, Skinner, Mansour, Gencer, and BouJaoude, 2015; Knogler, 2017). The object or
content area of interest can either be characterized in a general way by referring to a broad area of
knowledge or possibilities of interaction with the environment (e.g., a scientific discipline), or by
describing specific topics, activities, in which a person is actually interested in (Krapp and
Prenzel, 2011; Van Griethuijsen et al., 2015; Knogler, Harackiewicz, Gegenfurtner, and Lewalter,
2015).
In addition to cognitive, affective, and behavioral dimensions, researchers recognize two
types of interest: situational and individual interest (Ainley, Hidi, and Berndoff, 2002; Hidi and
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Renninger, 2006; Silvia, 2006). Situational interest is environmentally triggered and occurs when
a specific situation stimulates the attention of a person (Hidi, 2006; Silvia, 2006). It is a
momentary psychological state of positive emotion and heightened concentration, which may not
last for a long time. For example, a surprising science laboratory experiment may arouse a
student’s interest immediately, even though the student is not usually interested in science lessons
or novel hands-on experiments (Cheung, 2018). Although situational interest is a transient
occurrence, it does have the potential to be extremely important, because research suggests that
multiple experiences of situational interest can develop into long-term interest. Consequently, it
has been proposed that focusing on situational interest can be a potentially powerful way to help
students who have little or no pre-existing interest in a subject (Hidi and Harackiewicz, 2000;
Palmer, 2009; Krapp and Prenzel, 2011). Situational interest theories suggest that environmental
factors such as classroom instruction, tasks, or activities influence the level of student interest
(Hidi and Renninger, 2006; Palmer, 2009; Wigfield and Cambria, 2010).
Individual interest, in turn, is considered to be a more long‐lasting predisposition to
reengage in a particular activity, subject, or content of interest (Hidi and Renninger, 2006; Krapp
and Prenzel, 2011; Palmer, 2009). Individual interest is viewed as a relatively stable, enduring
personal predisposition to attend to a specific task, event, or idea (Hidi, 2006; Silvia, 2006). It
develops over time as a result of life experiences, innate preferences, or orientations. For
example, a student may have a strong individual interest in exploring natural phenomena, while
another student may have a particular interest in music (Cheung, 2018).
Interest is also often confused with attention, engagement, curiosity, and attitudes
(Renninger and Hidi, 2011; 2015; Rowland et al., 2019), further complicating our understanding.
For example, Arnold (1910) described interest as an attitude toward a situation that influenced
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feelings, future possibilities, and attention. According to Gardner and Tamir (1989), interest
usually refers to preference to engage in some types of activities rather than others. Interest can
be regarded as a highly specific type of attitude. Interest is a familiar construct because it is
frequently used in daily conversations and is a more general phenomenon. Hence, depending on
the context, the everyday term interest can have a number of different meanings and may be
operationalized less frequently (Swarat et al., 2012; Rowland et al., 2019). It is possible for one to
have a negative attitude (e.g., toward effects from pollution and climate change), yet still have the
interest to study a topic about these issues (Krapp and Prenzel, 2011; Renninger and Hidi, 2011).
When we are interested in a particular phenomenon or activity, we are favorably inclined to
attend to it and give time to it.
Furthermore, the term attitude is often equated to terms such as interest, value, motivation,
and opinion (Koballa and Glynn, 2007). Science education researchers have provided clear
definitions of the term attitude. Klopfer (1971) conceptualized attitude construct as a set of
affective behaviors toward science as an enterprise, scientists, scientific inquiry, scientific
careers, and towards science-related activities in general. Gardner (1975) clarified the difference
between scientific attitudes, as those elements inherent to scientific thinking and research, and
attitudes toward science, as the sociological, psychological, and affective conceptions and beliefs
about science. Attitude is a learned predisposition to respond in a consistently favorable or
unfavorable manner, with respect to a given object (Romine et al., 2014; Fortus, 2014; Blalock et
al., 2008; Toma, & Villagra, 2019). One can have a positive attitude about something (e.g., “I
think biology is very important”) without being interested in it; however, we tend to have positive
attitudes about things that interest us.
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Interest has been conceptualized in several ways by science education researchers (Krapp
and Prenzell, 2011; Rowland et al., 2019; Renninger and Bachrach, 2015), and determining a
definition from the literature is not straightforward. However, a clear definition of interest is
important, as it adds clarity to the meaning, intent, and informs the measurements used in a
research study (Rowland et al., 2019). Understanding how a psychological construct, such as
interest, has been measured, is essential for accurately interpreting the results, claims, and
implications of a research study (Bandalos, 2018; Rowland et al., 2019). Since our interest is
about casual interest in science, we want to know to what extent students are interested in science
but not at the depth of science interest that leads one to be a science major.
In our research, we use the word “interest” with respect to a student, who might not be a
science major, but who might, for example, take a science course elective simply because of
being “interested” in science. Our definition also means that we are not looking at the extent to
which students “value” science (Titrek and Cobern, 2011). Students may well value science and
not be interested in science all that much. We are interested in the extent to which interest in
science is a factor in how students perceive their science instructional laboratory. Specifically, we
are interested in the extent to which the interest a typical student might have in science is related
to their recognition of the science instructional laboratory as intended by the instructor. An
examination of the literature indicated that there are no validated and reliable instruments for
measuring students’ casual interest in science. Therefore, our goal was to first develop a new
instrument (to be described below): The Casual Interest in Science Survey (CISS). With this
instrument, we can examine casual students’ interest in science.
Regarding student perception of the instructional lab, four recent studies assessed the
goals chemistry instructors have for their instructional labs. These four studies showed that
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chemistry faculty have two primary goals for their undergraduate chemistry instructional
laboratory. They want students to acquire hands-on techniques and skills and to develop critical
thinking skills. (Fay, 2008; Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013; Bruck et al., 2010). On the
other hand, three studies characterized undergraduate students’ learning goals for their
undergraduate chemistry laboratory course (Dekrover and Towns, 2015; Dekrover and Towns,
2016; Santos-Díaz, Hensiek, Owings, and Towns, 2019). These three studies showed that
students’ goals included completing the lab experiment as quickly as possible and earning a good
grade.
The studies about instructors (Fay, 2008; Bretz et al., 2013; Bruck and Towns, 2013;
Bruck et al., 2010) and students (Dekrover and Towns, 2015; Dekrover and Towns, 2016; SantosDíaz, Hensiek, Owings, and Towns, 2019) suggest that students don’t always perceive the lab as
intended by their instructors. The misalignment between instructor intentions and students’
perceptions is a possible reason why science instructional laboratories seem to have a limited
impact on student learning outcomes (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004). The literature suggests
that student learning benefits from understanding science instructors’ intentions or goals of the
science instructional laboratory (Hofstein and Lunetta, 1982; 2004; Coppens, Vanden Bossche,
and DeCock, 2016; George-Williams, Ziebell, Kitson, Coppo, Thompson, and Overton, 2018). A
recent study by Nyutu, Cobern, and Pleasants (2020) used the Student Perceptions of the College
Instructional Laboratory Survey (SPCILS) to examine students’ perceptions of their science
instructional laboratory, with respect to science instructors’ intentions for the laboratory. This
study showed that biology, chemistry, and physics undergraduate students perceive their science
instructional labs as intended by instructors. The study also showed male and females, and
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science majors and non-majors were just as likely to view their science instructional laboratories
as intended by the instructors.
What these studies do not indicate, though, is whether students’ casual interest in science
impacts how they perceive their science instructional labs, as intended by their instructors.
Therefore, our study seeks to examine if undergraduate students who are casually interested in
science perceive the science instructional lab as intended by their instructors. The science
education literature suggests that a correlation exists between students’ perceptions of their
science instructional laboratory and attitudinal outcomes (Wong, Young, and Fraser, 1997;
Henderson Fisher, and Fraser, 2000; Lang, Wong, and Fraser, 2005; Fraser and Lee, 2009; Gupta
and Sharma, 2018). There are, however, no empirical studies that specifically investigate
connections between students’ casual interest in science and their perceptions of the science
instructional laboratory with respect to instructors’ intentions for the laboratory. In order to foster
student interest in science, science educators need first to know more about student interest and
disinterest in science.
In light of the above literature on student interest in casual science and student perceptions
of their science laboratory courses, our research was twofold. This study used a quantitative
design. We first sought to develop and validate the Casual Interest in Science Survey (CISS). We
then used this instrument along with the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional
Laboratory Survey (SPCILS). To address the following questions:

6.3. Research Questions
1. To what extent do students (science majors and non-majors) in an undergraduate science
laboratory indicate they have a casual interest in science?
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2. With regard to casual interest in science, to what extent, if any, are there differences
between female and male students in these undergraduate science laboratory courses?
3. To what extent, if any, are students’ SPCILS category means associated/correlated with
their casual science interest?
6.4. Methods
6.4.1. Development and Validation of the Casual Interest in Science Survey (CISS)
We developed a conceptual or foundational model for the CISS using a bottom-up
approach. We then used statistical analysis for item reduction and determining internal
consistency. The bottom-up approach is applicable for the development of the CISS since there
was no a priori model or theory on which to build the survey. In this case, the model had to be
built inductively from expert opinion (Cobern and Adams, 2020). The survey development
involved two phases following the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board approval.
6.4.1.1.

Phase I: Model and Item development

Our development of the Casual Interest in Science Survey (CISS) began with the
recruitment of an expert panel from biology, chemistry, and physics to draft a list of things any
student might do that would indicate an interest in science, and also examined existing science
attitude instruments for items representing similar ideas (Blankenburg et al., 2016; Romine &
Sadler, 2016; Rowland et al., 2019). Subsequently, the panel of experts worked individually to
draft a list of activities that any student might do that would indicate an interest in science, even if
that student was not a science major. The expert panel then met and evaluated the potential
activities reducing the list to what they thought was most important. The expert panel agreed on
ten activities that we then cast as statements to be used as survey items (Table 21). We checked
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the survey items for readability using an online readability calculator. All the items were found to
be within the 10th-grade readability level.
Table 21. Initial Version of the Casual Interest in Science Survey (CISS)
I might read a science article.
I might read a science article on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
I might watch a television show on the natural world or natural phenomena.
I might watch a YouTube, Instagram, Facebook or twitter video show on the natural
world or natural phenomena.
I might visit zoos, parks, and science museums.
I might listen to a political candidate's position on funding scientific research.
I might go to a public lecture given by a popularizer of science.
I might be interested in hearing a scientific explanation of something seen in nature.
I might attend a lecture by a famous scientist.
I might take a science course as an elective.
These ten drafted statements were subsequently placed into a five-point Likert scale:
1) Strongly Disagree, 2) Disagree, 3) Neutral, 4) Agree, and 5) Strongly Agree.

6.4.1.2.

Phase II: Item Reduction and Reliability Assessment

6.4.1.2.1.

Item Reduction and Testing

In spring 2020, we administered the 10-item, CISS to 790 students and 779 completed the
survey in an undergraduate laboratory course, during the fifth week of lab sessions. The
Cronbach’s alpha estimate for internal consistency was 0.761. However, our target was to have
no more than four items; thus, the next step was to reduce the number of items while maintaining
acceptable internal consistency scores. We calculated item-to-item, Pearson correlation
coefficients for all ten items, and then reconvened the panel experts. The panel was asked which
four items they thought were most likely to indicate an interest in science even if that student was
not a science major, bearing in mind the item-to-item correlation coefficients data. The panel
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arrived at four items to compose the CISS (Table 22). Each of the four items was followed by a
five point-Likert scale ranging from Strongly disagree to Strongly agree.
Table 22. The 4-Item Final Casual Interest in Science Survey (CISS)
Interest Items
I might read a science article on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
I might watch a YouTube, Instagram, Facebook or twitter video show on the natural world or
natural phenomena
I might visit zoos, parks, and science museums
I might listen to a political candidate's position on funding scientific research
6.4.1.2.2.

CISS Reliability and Internal Consistency Assessment

Phase II concluded with a second pilot study (Spring 2020) used to assess the reliability of
the 4-item CISS and also to recheck internal consistency. A new sample of 40 students, who were
midway through undergraduate science laboratory courses, were the subjects. The students
completed the 4-item CISS and then ten days later retook the same survey. Many researchers use
Cronbach’s alpha as a measure of survey reliability. However, Cronbach’s alpha is an indicator of
internal consistency amongst a group of items (see Taber, 2018; Cobern and Adams, 2020).
Therefore, for this study, to check for reliability, we calculated Pearson correlation coefficients
between the test and retest data.
In a test-retest procedure, the same survey is administered twice to the same group of
people and the test/retest, item-to-item correlation coefficients calculated; scores from the first
test are correlated with scores from the retest indicating whether the items are consistent across
time (test/retest), which indicates reliability. The time between the two tests is critical. If the time
is too short, responses on the retest may be affected by respondents’ memory of individual items.
If the time is too long, participant responses may change due to events occurring during the
intervening interval. Either situation potentially distorts the estimate of instrument reliability.
The time between the test-retest should not be more than 10-14 days. As shown in Table 23, the
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test/retest, item-level, correlation coefficients were all greater than or equal to 0.738, thus
indicating acceptable reliability. We also checked the test and retest for internal consistency using
Cronbach alpha. The coefficients were 0.816 and 0.862, respectively, exceeding the 0.761 value
calculated for the initial 10-item CISS. As noted above, the four CISS items are combined with a
five-point Likert scale. Responses to the four items are aggregated as a CISS or interest score. As
a further test of reliability, we calculated the correlation coefficient for the test/retest aggregate
scores, finding it to be an acceptable 0.876.
Table 23. Item level test/retest correlation coefficients for CISS
Items

I might read a science article on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
I might watch a YouTube, Instagram, Facebook or twitter video show on
the natural world or natural phenomena
I might visit zoos, parks, and science museums
I might listen to a political candidate's position on funding scientific
research

Correlations
coefficients

0.758
0.795
0.743
0.738

Our interpretive scheme for a CISS score is shown in Table 24. This scheme draws
from Pimentel (2010).
Table 24. Qualitative Interpretation of 5-Point Likert Scale Measurements
Likert-Scale Description
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral/Uncertain
Agree
Strongly Agree

Likert-Scale
1
2
3
4
5

Likert Scale interval
1.00 - 1.80
1.81 - 2.60
2.61 - 3.40
3.41 - 4.20
4.21 - 5.00

Level
Very little Interest
Little Interest
Possible Interest
Some Interest
Strong Interest

6.5. Research Instrument
We addressed our research questions using a survey composed of randomly arranged
CISS items with items from the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory
Survey (SPCILS), followed by demographic questions for gender and major (Appendix A). The
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SPCILS is a newly developed instrument for assessing student perceptions of laboratory
instruction with respect to a model representing instructor intentions (Nyutu, Cobern, and
Pleasants, 2020). The SPCILS represents an ideal model for what the intentions are for a typical
instructional science lab. The model is comprised of five categories (Table 10). The SPCILS
consists of 20-items across these five categories, with four items per category. Responses are
recorded on a five point-Likert scale Strongly disagree to Strongly agree.
6.6. Participants
A large number of participants (790) were recruited from undergraduate introductory
biology, chemistry, and physics laboratory courses at a midwestern, liberal arts university as per
Human Subjects Institutional Review Board requirements. The participants were college students
enrolled in 19 sections of introductory biology taught by ten different instructors, 14 sections of
introductory chemistry taught by nine different instructors, and 10 sections of introductory
physics taught by five different instructors, with 20-24 students per section. All instructors were
either adjunct or full-time faculty. Table 16 shows the demographics of the students in the study.
Over half were women and over half were not science majors.
We defined science majors and non-majors using the university’s academic catalog. As
defined by the catalog, science majors are: Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science & Information
Systems, Electrical & Computer Engineering, Mathematical Sciences, Mechanical Engineering,
and Physics was considered a science major. As defined by the catalog, non-science majors are:
Kinesiology, Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Social Work, Teacher Education, Accounting, Law
& Finance, Economics, Management/Marketing, Art, Communication, Criminal Justice, English,
Geography, History, Humanities, Modern Foreign Languages, Music, Philosophy, Political
Science, Psychology, Rhetoric & Professional Writing, Sociology, and Theatre.
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Since these are introductory science courses even if some students identify as science
majors or non -majors they might change their majors in the future.
6.7. Methods
6.7.1. Data Analysis
6.7.1.1.

Initial Analyses

We used Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 26 for data
analyses. We revalidated the SPCILS category internal consistency by calculating Cronbach’s
alpha for each of the five categories (Table 8). We got the same internal consistency, as
reported by Nyutu et al. (2020).
The category internal consistency on the SPCILS across factors (gender, nonmajors/science majors, and the courses in which students were enrolled) was affirmed in a recent
study involving similar students (Nyutu, Cobern, and Pleasants, 2020, under review). Hence, for
this study, we only checked the CISS internal consistency across all of the groups. We calculated
the internal consistency using Cronbach alpha for our data broken out by gender, nonmajor/science major, and the course disciplines in which the students were enrolled. As shown in
Table 25, the Cronbach alpha values were found to be acceptable across these factors (=> 0.70).
Table 25. Cronbach Alpha CISS Coefficients for gender, non-major/science major and discipline
Items
All CISS Items

Male
0.705

Female
0.738

Cronbach’s alpha
Non-major Science major Biology
0.805
0.800
0.727

Chemistry
0.736

Physics
0.768

We then ran a one-way ANOVA to check for differences between the three courses with
respect to the CISS and found statistically significant differences (Table 26). Post hoc t-tests
identified significant differences between Biology and Physics and between Chemistry and
Physics. The Cohen’s d values used to determine effect sizes were d = 0.27 and d = 0.23,
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respectively. According to Cohen (1988) we judged that these effect sizes were too small to have
practical significance. Thus, on the basis of these small effect sizes following our one-way
ANOVA procedure, and the consistent findings from our internal consistency analyses, we
concluded that the data could be aggregated across courses.
Table 26. ANOVA Results on Courses Students are Enrolled in and CISS
Sum of
Squares
df
Mean Square
All CISS mean score
Between Groups
12.218
2
6.109
Within Groups
461.229
776
.594
Total
473.447
778
(*) Indicates the mean difference statistically significant at 95% confidence level

F
10.278

The CISS is intended to estimate interest in science among students who are not
necessarily science majors. This is “casual” interest in science. It is possible that this casual
interest could be affected by the current course in which a student is enrolled when taking the
survey. Hence, we wanted to check if casual interest was different across the courses. Our finding
was that the mean CISS scores for students surveyed across the physics, chemistry, and biology
labs indicated “some interest” in science (Table 27).
Table 27. CISS mean scores for each course for all students
Courses Students are Enrolled in
Mean Score Std Deviation

Level

Biology

3.74

0.76

Some Interest

Chemistry

3.76

0.78

Some Interest

Physics

4.11

0.76

Some Interest

The physics mean score is higher than the biology and chemistry mean score, but we
proceeded with aggregating the scores because all the means are in the same interpretation range
(some interest). Lastly, we used one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) to address our research
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Sig.
.033*

questions having to do with effect of gender, science majors and non-majors. For all tests, a pvalue of <0.05 was considered significant.
6.8. Results
R1: To what extent do students (science majors and non-majors) in an undergraduate
science laboratory say that they are interested in science?
Overall, students were casually interested in science, with CISS means ranging from 2.90
to 4.31, between “possible interest” and “strong interest” (Table 28). Science majors had higher
mean scores across all four items. The strongest mean score was for item 2 with science majors
having a mean score of (M=4.31) and non-majors (M=4.26), followed by item 4 science majors
had a mean score of (M=4.15) non major (M=3.68), item 3 science majors had a mean score of
(M=4.12) and non-majors (M=3.71) and item 1 science majors had a mean score of (M=3.60) and
non-majors (M=2.90).
Table 28. Item mean scores of the CISS for science majors and non-majors

Items

Major Status

Mean Scores

1) I might read a science
article on Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram
2) I might watch
YouTube, Instagram,
Facebook or twitter video
show on the natural world
or natural phenomena

Science major

3.60

Some Interest

Non-major

2.90

Possible Interest

Science major

4.31

Strong Interest

Non-major

4.26

Strong Interest

3) I might visit zoos,
parks, and science
museums
4) I might listen to a
political candidate's
position on funding
scientific research

Science major

4.12

Some Interest

Non-major

3.71

Some Interest

Science major

4.15

Some Interest

Non-major

3.68

Some Interest
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Level

R2: With regard to interest in science, to what extent are there differences between female and
male students in these undergraduate science laboratory courses?
Overall, the mean CISS scores for female and male students surveyed across the physics,
chemistry, and biology labs indicated “some interest” in science (Table 29 and Table 30).
Table 29. CISS mean scores for female and males
Courses Students are Enrolled in
Mean Score

Std Deviation

Level

Female

3.74

0.78

Some Interest

Male

3.90

0.76

Some Interest

Table 30. CISS mean scores for females and males for each course for all students
Courses Students Major Status
Mean
Std Deviation
are Enrolled in
Level
Biology
Female
3.70
0.74
Some Interest
Chemistry
Physics

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male

3.81
3.72
3.85
4.09
4.11

0.81
0.81
0.70
0.79
0.74

Some Interest
Some Interest
Some Interest
Some Interest
Some Interest

While all the means fell into the “some interest” range, there were statistically significant
differences (Table 31). Post hoc t-tests identified a significant difference between females and
males. The Cohen’s d value used to determine the effect size 0.12 was too small to have practical
significance (Cohen, 1988).
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Table 31. ANOVA Results on Gender and CISS

Sum of
Squares
df
Mean Square
All CISS mean score
Between Groups
4.596
1
4.596
Within Groups
468.851
777
.603
Total
473.447
778
(*) Indicates the mean difference statistically significant at 95% confidence level

F
7.616

Sig.
.006*

R3: To what extent are the SPCILS category means associated/correlated with the CISS means?
Overall, the CISS mean scores for all the students indicated some casual interest in
science. Overall, the students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratories generally
aligned with instructor intentions; with SPCILS category means ranging from 3.84 to 4.23,
between “agree” and “strongly agree” (Table 32).
Table 32. SPCILS categories and CISS mean scores
Categories
SPCILS Mean Score
Social Relationships
4.23
Future Oriented Outcomes
3.84
Habits of Mind
3.92
Relationship to Content
3.94
Skills
4.02

Std
Deviation CISS Mean Score
0.69
0.74
3.80
0.73
0.74
0.70

Std
Deviation
0.78

We ran a Pearson correlation to check if there were any correlations between the
SPCILS categories and the CISS. We found positive and statistically significant associations
between the CISS and the five SPCILS categories. According to Cohen (1988) we judged that
these effect sizes for Future Oriented Outcomes, Habits of Mind, Relationship to Content, and
Skills were too small to have practical significance. But the effect size for Social Relationships
was medium, so it has practical significance (Table 33).
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Table 33. Simple Correlation Results for associations between SPCILS and all CISS items
SPCILS categories
CISS mean scores
Effect size
Social Relationships
Pearson Correlation
.356**
Sig. (2-tailed)
0
0.57
N
779
Future Oriented Outcomes Pearson Correlation
.408**
Sig. (2-tailed)
0
0.00
N
779
Habits of Mind
Pearson Correlation
.335**
Sig. (2-tailed)
0
0.14
N
779
Relationship to Content
Pearson Correlation
.331**
Sig. (2-tailed)
0
0.16
N
779
Skills
Pearson Correlation
.358**
Sig. (2-tailed)
0
0.27
N
779
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Results to this study have been broken into the six sections of the EQuIP rubric for presentation.
6.9. Discussion
R1: To what extent do students (science major and non-majors) in an undergraduate science
laboratory say that they are interested in science?
Our construct of casual interest in science is composed of four everyday activities (Table
22). The findings were that across all the courses, students had some casual interest in science in
that these activities are things they might do. The mean score for Item 2 (“I might watch
YouTube, Instagram, Facebook or twitter video show on the natural world or natural
phenomena”) was in the “strong interest” range, and the mean scores for two of the items (Item 3:
“I might listen to a political candidate's position on funding scientific research” and Item 4: “I
might visit zoos, parks, and science museums”) were in the “some interest” range. Only Item 1
(“I might read a science article on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram”) was in the “possible
interest” range for non-majors.
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Students in these introductory science labs were strongly interested in watching videos
about science via social media. This finding was not surprising given that majority of the students
in these labs were non-majors, and these are some of the activities that may help enhance their
interest in science. Several researchers have shown that students enjoy watching and listening to
science videos through social media because of the convenience and accessibility. The use of
social media can generate situational interest by providing an alternative way of learning and by
promoting a sense of authenticity (Swarat et al., 2012; Dohn, 2011; Palmer, 2009).
Item 4 indicates that students have some interest in visiting informal settings like zoos,
parks, and museums of science. This is consistent with two studies that reported a positive
relationship between students’ informal science experiences and their interest in science (Bulunuz
and Jarrett, 2010; Joyce and Farrenga, 1999). Students are able to interact with real phenomena,
real objects, and real animals (Dohn, 2013; Palmer, Dixon, & Archer, 2016). Students in these
introductory science labs may be interested in visiting informal setting, field trips, and offcampus activities/experiments to learn science since all their lab experiments are done in the lab.
These settings often provide students with opportunities to interact with or handle real scientific
artifacts/objects and real animals.
Students also had some interest in listening to a political candidate’s position on funding
scientific research. Students may have perceived listening to political candidates’ speech as
relevant to their everyday life. Personal relevance has been found to have a positive effect on
students’ interests. When students find that a topic relates to their everyday life or to achieving a
goal they have, they are more likely to be interested in the topic being discussed (Haussler and
Hoffman, 2002; Schwartz-Bloom and Haplin, 2003).
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For Item 1, students were neutral on reading a science article on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram. This result was surprising considering that most college-age students spend most of
their free time connected to social media. It might be that students are not able to comprehend
complex text in a digital format as well as in print. Reading scientific articles online requires a
different set of skills than reading on paper. When students read scientific articles electronically
this may encourage them to pick up only bits and pieces of information from the material, while
the comprehension of scientific information requires a more holistic approach to reading where
the student incorporates the information in a relational and structured way. This is an issue that
most introductory science students deal with and are not interested in reading long science
articles or textbooks but prefer succinct messages about science information/issues.
There were statistically significant differences between science majors and non-majors’
casual interest in science. As expected, the science majors showed more casual interest compared
to non-majors. This is consistent with (Robinson, 2012) who indicated that science majors had
more favorable attitudes towards science as compared to non-majors. According to the literature,
science majors may be more interested in science because of prior engagement in and familiarity
with scientific practices (through visiting museums, summer camps, high-school electives,
watching and listening to scientific issues (Cotner, Thompson, and Wright, 2017). On the other
hand, for most non–majors, an introductory science course may be their only opportunity to have
an authentic scientific experience (Cotner et al., 2017; Barthelemy et al., 2015; Gasiewski et al.,
2012). Several studies have reported that non-majors may not be interested in science because
they are anxious about science and find science to be a challenging subject (Steiner & Sullivan,
1984; Osborne and Collins, 2001).
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R2: With regard to interest in science, are their differences between female and male students in
these undergraduate science laboratory courses?
The differences between females and males were statistically significant, but the effect
sizes were too small to have practical significance. This indicates that gender does not influence
students’ casual interest in science. These results are consistent with other studies that showed
that there were no gender differences in attitudes towards science (Sofiani, Maulida, Fadhillah,
and Sihite, 2017; Robinson, 2012).
R3: To what extent are the SPCILS category means associated/correlated with the CISS means?
The correlations between the SPCILS categories and the CISS showed that for all but one
category, casual interest was not a factor. It was, however, significantly correlated with Social
Relationships. Our findings suggest that the students who recognize the Social Relationships
aspect of their laboratories are also the students with higher casual interest in science. However,
casual interest in science is not associated with four of the five SPCILS categories. The items
composing the Social Relationships category represent the instructors’ intention that the lab
should promote social interaction and interactive learning. In order to support social interaction
and interactive learning in these introductory science laboratory courses students are more
involved in the learning process during laboratory activities because they were free to discuss and
assist one another during laboratory activities. It may be that students in these introductory
science instructional labs with more casual interest in science are more interested in engaging in
social media groups and in group activities. Social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and WhatsApp allow students to create groups, tag friends or classmates and watch
videos as a group (Hew, 2011; Eick and King Jr, 2012; Manca and Ranieri, 2013). These social
media platforms allow for rapid, easy access and immediate interaction among students and their
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teachers. Moreover, when students visit informal settings like museums, zoos, and parks, they
usually do activities in groups. According to the literature, students who perceive their science
instructional laboratories favorably have more positive attitudes toward science (Hofstein, 1992;
2004; Fisher, Henderson, & Fraser, 1997). Students in these introductory science instructional
labs appear to perceive their laboratory much as was intended by their instructors (as measured by
the SPCILS), but casual interest was not a factor.
6.10. Conclusion
This study undertook the examination of students’ casual interest in science and their
perceptions of the undergraduate, science instructional laboratory as intended by science
instructors. Since our interest is about casual interest in science, we want to know to what extent
students are interested in science but not at the depth of science interest that leads one to be a
science major. In our research, we use the word “interest” with respect to a student, who might
not be a science major, but who might, for example, take a science course elective simply
because of being “interested” in science. Our definition means that we are not looking at the
extent to which students “value” science (Titrek and Cobern, 2011). Students may well value
science and not be interested in science all that much. Specifically, we are interested in the extent
to which the interest a typical student might have in science is related to their recognition of the
science instructional laboratory as intended by the instructor. For this purpose, we developed the
CISS.
This study, first of all, found that students are somewhat casually interested in science. It
might be that students (science majors and non-majors) score higher on a casual interest survey
compared to an inventory based on the more typical definition of interest. The study also found
that major status influences students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory with
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respect to their casual interest in science. However, gender does not influence students’
perceptions of their science instructional labs with respect to casual interest in science.
Moreover, the findings suggested that the students who were in agreement with the instructors
that there was Social Relationships in their labs were somewhat more interested in science. There
was no relationship between the other four SPCILS categories and students’ casual interest in
science.
These introductory science instructional labs are for science majors and non-majors, as
indicated in the academic course catalog, although the majority of the students enrolled were
non-majors and females. students who are casually interested in science still perceived the
science instructors’ intentions of the laboratory. This study provides baseline data for future
qualitative studies about how major and gender might be influencing students’ perceptions of
their science instructional laboratory with respect to their casual interest in science. Future
studies need to examine upper-level undergraduate students’ perceptions of their science
instructional laboratory with respect to their casual interest in science in other science disciplines
like engineering and geosciences.
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CHAPTER 7
OVERALL CONCLUSION
The first goal of this dissertation was to develop a valid and reliable survey that assesses
the extent to which students perceive their science instructional labs as intended by science
instructors. A reliable and valid instrument is important because it allows researchers to make
valid interpretations that can then be used in the development of the science laboratory
curriculum to promote positive perceptions about science and create positive experiences for
students. For researchers that wish to develop undergraduate student perception instruments that
assess if their intentions of the science instructional lab align with students’ perceptions, an
idealized model has been provided. The SPCILS is an easy-to-use, quantitative indicator of
student perceptions of the laboratory with respect to science instructors’ intentions.
The second goal was to use the SPCILS to assess the degree to which major and gender
influence students’ perceptions of the science instructional laboratory as it is generally intended
by science instructors. The quantitative data using the SPCILS showed that the degree to which
students perceive the laboratory as it is generally intended by science instructors was not
correlated to major and gender. Therefore, science majors and non-majors, and females and males
were just as likely to view their science instructional laboratories as intended by the instructors.
This is important for science instructors because the identification of such goals is a necessary
first step toward creating measurable goals that can be used to assess and improve these
introductory science instructional labs within this university. Thus, faculty should discuss further
what evidence they would accept as students meeting each of their goals in these introductory
science labs. Goals, assessments, and curricula are tied together as a functioning unit in the
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science instructional lab. Goals that have an assessment component may be effective because
faculty can use them to determine the efficacy of the laboratory program and can determine the
impact on student learning.
The third goal was to develop a valid and reliable Casual Interest in Science Survey
(CISS) to assess students’ casual interest in science. The quantitative data showed that overall,
students are somewhat casually interested in science. The study also found that major influences
students’ perceptions of their science instructional laboratory with respect to their casual interest
in science. However, gender does not influence students’ perceptions of their science
instructional labs with respect to casual interest in science. Moreover, the findings suggested that
the students who were in agreement with the instructors that there was Social Relationships in
their labs were somewhat casually interested in science. For the other four SPCILS categories,
students did not perceive their instructional labs much as intended by their instructors and were
not casually interested in science.
This college, where the research was done, is a teaching-focused institution, with
hundreds to thousands of students who take introductory general biology, chemistry, and physics
labs each semester. The dedicated lab space, equipment, reagents, and instructional time required
to accommodate that many students, typically in their first or second year of study, make general
biology, chemistry, and physics labs among the most expensive educational undertakings on this
university campus. At this institution, and many like it, science instructors of introductory
laboratory curricula should be aware of whether their students share their learning goals. Science
instructors of these introductory laboratory curricula should know whether their students perceive
their science instructional labs as intended by their science instructors. Each of the intended
learning goals should be closely aligned with an assessment measure. Not only would this
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provide an incentive to the students to achieve these learning goals, but it would provide a means
to evaluate progress toward the goals and perhaps provide justification for a more extensive
curricular reform.
These results highlight an important challenge that instructors have and raise the question,
“How do instructors engage this subset of students (non-majors) in order to enhance their casual
interest in science?” The questions of why and how the differences identified here have
developed remain to be answered. Therefore, it is important that these introductory science
courses engage all students and enhance their casual interest in science. Regardless of whether
students will just live in a science-influenced world or go on to work in a science-related career,
science educators should strive for all students to have a casual interest in science. When students
have a higher casual interest in science, this may increase their motivation to learn science and
will allow them to be more scientifically literate due to scientifically informed behaviors and
actions in their everyday life. As science educators and science instructors, our focus is to ensure
that all students (science majors and non-majors, females, and males) are casually interested in
science. Instead of trying to get non-majors and science majors to take more science courses, we
should focus on how we can enhance students’ casual interest in science.
There are, however, limitations to our studies. We did not consider academic achievement
and prior science experiences, which is something that should be done in later studies. Data was
only collected through self-report survey instruments. Future research should examine several
areas. First, the development of surveys involves gathering evidence for the validity and
reliability of the data that the instrument can gather. While evidence was gathered in a variety of
ways for the validity and reliability of the data generated by the SPCILS, there is still a need for
continued cross-validation of the SPCILS. Our research was done at a teaching-oriented,
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midsized university. It would thus be appropriate, for example, for similar investigations to be
carried out at a research-oriented university, community colleges, and minority-serving
institutions. Future studies could also collect students’ course grades to examine the alignment
between grades received in biology, chemistry, or physics courses and their SPCILS responses.
Finally, future studies need to examine upper-level undergraduate students’ perceptions of their
science instructional laboratory with respect to their casual interest in science in other science
disciplines like engineering and geosciences. These studies provide baseline data for future
qualitative studies about how major and gender might be impacting students’ laboratory
experiences and casual interest in science. It is my belief that this study will inform future studies
on laboratory learning and laboratory environments. I believe that many other studies can be
based from this research because it provides a broad base for future work. I am enthusiastic about
the impacts of this research on the biology/science education research community.
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APPENDICES
A – Initial Version of the Student Perceptions College Instructional
Laboratory Survey

Initial Version of the Student Perceptions College Instructional Laboratory Survey
(SPCILS)
Directions
The following questionnaire contains 50 statements about goals that laboratory instructors have
for your science laboratory course.
We would like your opinion on whether the lab course you are now in is meeting these goals. For
each item, please choose an option that best describes your level of agreement or disagreement
with the laboratory goal.
Indicate your opinion by filling in one bubble per item according to the following scale.
Only fill one bubble per item.
STRONGLY DISAGREE with the statement.

A

DISAGREE with the statement.
NO OPINION about the statement
AGREE with the statement.
STRONGLY AGREE with the statement

E

SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS
1

Strongly
Disagree


Disagree

Neutral

Agree







Strongly
Agree






















3

In this lab course, I feel comfortable asking the instructor
questions.
I work with my lab partners cooperatively and collaboratively in
this lab course.
The classroom for this lab course is a safe environment.

4

I understand the purpose and outcomes for this lab course.











5











6

In this lab course, I feel confident that I know how to properly
use equipment and materials.
I feel mentally and emotionally engaged during this lab course.











7

Group work, in this lab course, helps me to learn to collaborate.











2
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8
9
10

In this lab course, I feel like I know what I am supposed to do.
Because of this lab course, I feel confident in my ability to learn
science.
The course lab activities help me develop skills that I can apply
to future science courses.































Disagree

Neutral

Agree







Strongly
Agree










































































Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree
FUTURE ORIENTED OUTCOMES
11

The laboratory experiments of this lab course are relevant to my
career path.
12

This lab course teaches skills that are relevant to my future
career.
13

In this lab course, I am introduced to skills that transfer to other
courses offered at this university.
14

Group work, in this lab course, helps me to succeed in my future
endeavors.
15

This lab course gives me an idea of how science is performed in
the real world.
16

The laboratory experiments in this lab course align well with my
major at the university.
17

The goal of this lab course is to prepare me for research
experiences.
18

The laboratory experiments of this lab course are applicable to
various disciplines.
19

The course lab activities foster an appreciation for science.
20


In this lab course, the process of thinking through an experiment
is as important as obtaining the correct answer.
Strongly
HABITS OF MIND
Disagree
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

This lab course is designed to foster the development of my
scientific reasoning skills.
In this lab course, I learn how to analyze and interpret my data.





















In this lab course, I learn how to build logical conclusions based
on my data.
In this lab course, I learn how to present data in a form that is
understandable.
In this lab course, one of the goals is understanding proper data
collection techniques.
In this lab course, the experiments allow me to interpret my
data.
In this lab course, I am developing an understanding of the
scientific method.
In this lab course, I learn the meaning of uncertainty in
measurement procedures.
In this lab course, I am developing a better understanding of
laboratory techniques.
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30











Disagree

Neutral

Agree

31

Strongly
Disagree








Strongly
Agree




























































































Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

In this lab course, I am developing an understanding of the
accuracy of measurements, calculations and data analysis
methods.
In this lab course, I am gaining skills in presenting the findings
of my experiments in tables and graphs.
In this lab course, I am developing skills to work safely in a
laboratory environment.
In this lab course, I am developing skills in using scientific
instruments.
Understanding the applications specific for laboratory
techniques is a goal for this lab course.
In this lab course, I present data in multiple formats such as
PowerPoint and posters.
In this lab course, I am learning how to communicate scientific
results by writing laboratory reports.
This lab course is helping me develop practical laboratory skills.

















































































I feel confident when I have completed my lab work because I
understand how to study for the lab exam.
In this lab course, I am learning writing skills.





















In this lab course, I am learning good lab practices like how to
use and organize my lab notebook.
RELATIONSHIP TO CONTENT
In this lab course, I explore concepts already discussed in
lecture.
In this lab course, I gain hands-on experience that reinforces and
solidifies content knowledge.
In this lab course, the instructor asks questions to solidify my
understanding of the concepts and meaning of lab results.
In this lab course, the lab activities are relevant to lecture
content.
In this lab course, there is a strong connection between the
laboratory and lecture.
In this lab course, I learn to connect laboratory concepts to
quantitative data collection procedures.
In this lab course, laboratory activities help strengthen my
understanding of concepts taught in lecture.
In this lab course, laboratory activities help me develop a deeper
understanding of science concepts.
In this lab course, I am learning how to keep a proper laboratory
notebook.
In this lab course, I am learning how to work collaboratively
with another student or students.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
SKILLS
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Which question was confusing, or did you have a hard time understanding?
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B - Final Version of the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey
(SPCILS)
Final Version of the Student Perceptions of the College Instructional Laboratory Survey
(SPCILS)
Instructions
There are no “right” or “wrong” answers to the following questions. We are simply interested in
your opinion on whether the lab course you are attending is meeting these goals and your interest
in science.
Indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each the following statements.
Only fill one bubble per item
Social Relationships

1) In this lab course, I feel
comfortable asking the instructor
questions.
2) I work with my lab partners
cooperatively and collaboratively
in this lab course.
3) In this lab course, the process of
thinking through an experiment is
as important as obtaining the
correct answer.
4) I understand the purpose and
outcomes for this lab course.

Future Oriented Outcomes

5) The course lab activities help me
develop skills that I can apply to
future science courses.
6) This lab course gives me an idea
of how science is performed in
the real world.
7) The goal of this lab course is to
prepare me for research
experiences.
8) The laboratory experiments of
this lab course are applicable to
various disciplines.

Habits of Mind

Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)

Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)

Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)
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Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)

9) This lab course is designed to
foster the development of my
scientific reasoning skills.
10) In this lab course, I learn how to
present data in a form that is
understandable.
11) In this lab course, I am developing
an understanding of the scientific
method.
12) In this lab course, I am learning
good lab practices like how to use
and organize my lab notebook.

Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)

13) In this lab course, I gain hands-on
experience that reinforces and
solidifies content knowledge.
14) In this lab course, I learn to
connect laboratory concepts to
quantitative data collection
procedures.
15) In this lab course, laboratory
activities help strengthen my
understanding of concepts taught
in lecture.
16) In this lab course, laboratory
activities help me develop a
deeper understanding of science
concepts.

Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)

Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)

Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)

17) In this lab course, I am developing
an understanding of the accuracy
of measurements, calculations
and data analysis methods.
18) In this lab course, I am gaining
skills in presenting the findings of
my experiments in tables and
graphs.
19) In this lab course, I am developing
skills in using scientific
instruments.
20) This lab course is helping me
develop practical laboratory skills.

Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)

Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)

Strongly
disagree
(A)
Strongly
disagree
(A)

Disagree

Not sure

Agree

(B)
Disagree

(C)
Not sure

(D)
Agree

(B)

(C)

(D)

Relationship to Content

Skills
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Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)
Strongly
agree
(E)

C - Item Level Test/Retest Correlation Coefficients
Item level test/retest correlation coefficients
Social Relationships

In this lab course, I feel comfortable asking the instructor questions.
I work with my lab partners cooperatively and collaboratively in this lab course.
In this lab course, the process of thinking through an experiment is as important
as obtaining the correct answer.
I understand the purpose and outcomes for this lab course.
Future Oriented Outcomes
The course lab activities help me develop skills that I can apply to future science
courses
This lab course gives me an idea of how science is performed in the real world.
The goal of this lab course is to prepare me for research experiences.
The laboratory experiments of this lab course are applicable to various disciplines.
Habits of Mind
This lab course is designed to foster the development of my scientific reasoning
skills
In this lab course, I learn how to present data in a form that is understandable.
In this lab course, I am developing an understanding of the scientific method.
In this lab course, I am learning good lab practices like how to use and organize
my lab notebook.
Relationship to content
In this lab course, I gain hands-on experience that reinforces and solidifies content
knowledge.
In this lab course, I learn to connect laboratory concepts to quantitative data
collection procedures.
In this lab course, laboratory activities help strengthen my understanding of
concepts taught in lecture.
In this lab course, laboratory activities help me develop a deeper understanding of
science concepts.
Skills
In this lab course, I am developing an understanding of the accuracy of
measurements, calculations and data analysis methods.
In this lab course, I am gaining skills in presenting the findings of my experiments
in tables and graphs.
In this lab course, I am developing skills in using scientific instruments.
This lab course is helping me develop practical laboratory skills.
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Correlations
coefficients
0.851
0.744
0.724
0.730
0.780
0.798
0.831
0.877
0.748
0.709
0.791
0.811
0.755
0.743
0.754
0.735
0.723
0.749
0.716
0.731
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